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Welcome to your CDP Climate Change 

Questionnaire 2022 

 

 

C0. Introduction 

C0.1 

(C0.1) Give a general description and introduction to your organization. 

ACC Limited, one of India’s leading manufacturers of cement and concrete was incorporated in 

1936.  Headquartered in Mumbai. ACC has long been recognized as a trendsetter in cement 

and concrete technology and for its unique expertise in cement manufacture, mining and 

distribution. 

Our Sustainability Strategy: SD 2030 plan focuses on four pillars of our sustainability 

strategy where we strive to create positive impact. Those are  

1. Climate and Energy  

Under this pillar, we aim to reduce our specific emission. An indicator - Specific CO2 emission 

measured in kg CO2/T of cementitious material is used to measure the progress against this 

indicator. ACC’s CO2 targets are validated by SBTi with target of 467 kg CO2/T of cementitious 

material for the year 2030 with respect to the baseline of 2018 & signed the Business Ambition 

to 1.5 C.  

2. Circular Economy 

Cement manufacturing is a resource-intensive process requiring a huge amount of natural 

material i.e Limestone & fossil fuels such as Coal & Diesel as fuels. Cement Industry adopts 

the Circular Economy concept in the areas of replacing the natural materials with alternative 

raw material, blending waste materials like Fly ash and Slag in place of Clinker and fossil fuels 

with alternative fuels. The indicator to measure the progress - quantity of waste reused in 

cement manufacturing measured in million tons.  ACC has taken a target of utilization of 30 

million Tons of waste reused by the year 2030 . 

3. Environment 

Environment is the third pillar of our Sustainability strategy. To support sustainability, we have 

started to ensure the operational excellence of the Environment and the footprint of our 

operations. This pillar primarily focus on two aspects: Water & Biodiversity. Water is an 

important resource and at ACC, we intend to reduce use of fresh water used for cement 

manufacturing and create a water positive impact. While, the first indicator is used to measure 

the progress on our debit part, i.e. - specific freshwater withdrawal measured in Liter/Ton of 

cementitious material, water positive index also takes into account our efforts for water credits 

we create with various interventions.  

ACC has taken a target of reducing its specific fresh water withdrawal and become 5 times 

water positive by the year 2030. 
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4. People and communities  

As a corporate citizen, it is on us to keep giving it back so that we progress as a society. We 

measure our progress in this pillar under the Number of new beneficiaries measured in 

million.  ACC has taken a target of attaining the target of reaching out to 3.5 million new 

beneficiaries by the year 2030. 

 

Further, we have validated our emission reduction targets with Science Based Target Initiative 

(SBTi) where our CO2 emission by 2030 has to reduce to 409 kg CO2/T (excluding Captive 

Power Plant) of cementitious material, further reaffirming our commitment to improve beyond 

the norms. ACC commits to reduce scope 1 and scope 2 GHG emissions 23% per ton of 

cementitious materials by 2030 from a 2018 base year. With this target ACC commits to reduce 

scope 1 GHG emissions 21.3% per ton of cementitious material and scope-2 GHG emissions 

48.4% per ton of cementitious materials within the same timeframe. 

ACC will be the first Indian cement company to sign the Business Ambition for 1.5°C along with 

Science Based Targets and the second company globally after Holcim.  

 

Current progress on our actions towards climate protection: 

We remain committed to the judicious use of resources, using our strengths in innovation to 

create new blended cements that conserve natural resources by using lesser amounts of 

limestone as well as putting to good use industrial by-products to create better quality 

cement.  At over 91%, ACC produces the largest share of blended cements among the large 

cement producers in India. This has helped us reduce our CO2 footprint to a larger extent.  

During the year 2021, the Company also enhanced its Renewable Energy portfolio to 102 

million units . Company has proposed waste heat recovery projects at two plants which are 

under execution and will be operational by 2nd Quarter of 2022.  With increased consumption 

of alternative fuels, the Company has achieved 7.25% of Thermal Substitution Rate (TSR) in 

2021 vis-à-vis 6.9 % in 2020. 

 

Performance highlights of 2021: 

The Indian economy contracted by 6.6% during fiscal year 2020-21. Even during this 

disruption, ACC’s cement sales increased by ~13% to 28.89 million Tonnes.  ACC has grown 

during 2021 in terms of market development, strengthening the distribution network by taking 

measures such as appointment of new channel partners.  ACC expanded its product range in 

ready mix concrete space, extended the support to Green Building Centres which has a 

franchise model.  

 

ACC invested Rs. 35.95 crore in CSR programmes that benefited around 0.5 million people in 

150 villages and 9 municipal areas across India focusing on critical areas. 

C0.2 

(C0.2) State the start and end date of the year for which you are reporting data. 

 Start 

date 

End date Indicate if you are 

providing emissions data 

for past reporting years 

Select the number of past 

reporting years you will be 

providing emissions data for 
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Reporting 

year 

January 

1, 2021 

December 

31, 2021 

Yes 2 years 

C0.3 

(C0.3) Select the countries/areas in which you operate. 

India 

C0.4 

(C0.4) Select the currency used for all financial information disclosed throughout your 

response. 

INR 

C0.5 

(C0.5) Select the option that describes the reporting boundary for which climate-

related impacts on your business are being reported. Note that this option should 

align with your chosen approach for consolidating your GHG inventory. 

Operational control 

C-CE0.7 

(C-CE0.7) Which part of the concrete value chain does your organization operate in? 

Limestone quarrying 

Clinker production 

Portland cement manufacturing 

Blended cement 

Concrete production 

C0.8 

(C0.8) Does your organization have an ISIN code or another unique identifier (e.g., 

Ticker, CUSIP, etc.)? 

Indicate whether you are able to provide a unique identifier for 

your organization 

Provide your unique 

identifier 

Yes, an ISIN code INE012A01025 

C1. Governance 

C1.1 

(C1.1) Is there board-level oversight of climate-related issues within your 

organization? 

Yes 
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C1.1a 

(C1.1a)  Identify the position(s) (do not include any names) of the individual(s) on the 

board with responsibility for climate-related issues. 

Position of 

individual(s) 

Please explain 

Board-level 

committee 

The board created a special board-level committee, named Sustainability 

Committee, consisting of  six board members and chaired by an independent 

director, to focus on sustainability topics including climate change. 

 

The committee consists of six Board members including CEO & MD who have the 

ultimate responsibility of  implementing and updating the board on climate related 

issues of ACC. 

 

The Sustainability Committee is responsible for guiding in developing company-

wide climate-related strategies and for overseeing the company’s climate-related 

engagements. The Committee ensures ACC implements strategies and initiatives 

that are consistent with our parent company's climate strategies. The Sustainability 

Committee guided  in developing ACC's 2030 Sustainable Development plan, 

covers climate, circular economy, environment, and people and communities. 

Further the committee anchors ACC’s commitment to align with a 1.5°C Business 

ambition. In addition to these responsibilities, the Committee provides oversight 

and guidance on ESG risks, opportunities, and impacts including those related to 

climate. 

 

The committee meets at least thrice in a year. Within the sustainability domain, 

performance against our targets in each of the areas - Climate, Circular Economy, 

Environment (incl. Water &Biodiversity) and People and Communities - are 

reviewed regularly by this Committee. 

 

As per the charter of the Sustainability Committee, it has to: 

-provide oversight and guidance on ESG matters & opportunities, social 

responsibilities and impacts 

-receive updates from the management regarding the Company’s Environment, 

Social and Governance (‘ESG’) activities 

-review and recommend to the Board for its approval the annual Sustainability 

Report. 

 

Climate being the prime focus area for the company, the topic is given much 

priority in terms of resources and technical support.  In 2021, the Sustainability 

Committee approved of ACC's two more WHRS projects at Chanda and Wadi. 

Further  board has reviewed CO2 performance with respect to SBTi targets and 

deliberated on the reasons for improvement.  Further to continue to journey of 

ACC on CO2, board has emphasized additional focus required on areas like 
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clinker factor improvement, TSR improvement, earliest installation of WHRS on all 

integrated plants and aggressive approach on green energy. 

Chief Executive 

Officer (CEO) 

Climate and its associated levers including TSR, Thermal Energy and Clinker 

factor etc are reviewed by the Corporate Executive Committee  (EXCO) headed by 

CEO & MD on a monthly basis.  These parameters are reviewed on a daily basis 

by the Chief Manufacturing Officer (CMO), who is also an EXCO member. The 

accountability rests with the Chief Manufacturing Officer, Plant Directors, 

respective plant functional heads against each of the above levers and the 

Corporate Environment & Sustainability Team. 

C1.1b 

(C1.1b) Provide further details on the board’s oversight of climate-related issues. 

Frequency with 

which climate-

related issues are 

a scheduled 

agenda item 

Governance 

mechanisms into 

which climate-related 

issues are integrated 

Please explain 

Scheduled – all 

meetings 

Reviewing and guiding 

strategy 

Reviewing and guiding 

major plans of action 

Reviewing and guiding 

risk management 

policies 

Reviewing and guiding 

annual budgets 

Reviewing and guiding 

business plans 

Setting performance 

objectives 

Monitoring 

implementation and 

performance of 

objectives 

Overseeing major 

capital expenditures, 

acquisitions and 

divestitures 

Monitoring and 

overseeing progress 

against goals and 

targets for addressing 

climate-related issues 

Our Climate strategy is guided by the Global 

commitment of our parent company i.e., Holcim.  Our 

board level committee on Sustainability reviews 

performance against our sustainability targets in each 

pillar. As per the charter also, the committee is to 

provide oversight and guidance on ESG matters  

(which include Climate also) & opportunities, social 

responsibilities and impacts, and receive updates 

from the management regarding the Company’s 

Environment, Social and Governance (‘ESG’) 

activities.  Climate being the prime focus area for the 

company, the topic is given much priority while 

discussing ESG matters. The climate pillar is further 

bifurcated to all the relevant KPIs such as Specific 

thermal energy, Specific Electrical Energy, Clinker 

Factor, Thermal Substitution rate, Blended Cement 

Portfolio etc.  Board periodically reviews the current 

status, progress made against the targets, gaps and 

provides the requisite guidance along with resources 

required. 

The overall  Board is also apprised and involved in 

the Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) process and 

are regularly updated on climate related risks and 

opportunities, legal frameworks on Energy such as 

Perform, Achieve and Trade (PAT) scheme and 

Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPO) etc. The 

board also deliberates on and makes strategic 

decisions in terms of investments and planning for our 
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low carbon transition journey. 

 

C1.1d 

(C1.1d) Does your organization have at least one board member with competence on 

climate-related issues? 

 Board member(s) have 

competence on climate-

related issues 

Criteria used to assess competence of board member(s) on 

climate-related issues 

Row 

1 

Yes We use the following competencies of board member on 

Climate related issues 

(a) Professional experience in the Climate related area (b) 

Academic qualification  (c) Association with Cement Sector (d) 

Significant contribution made towards Climate related issues 

C1.2 

(C1.2) Provide the highest management-level position(s) or committee(s) with 

responsibility for climate-related issues. 

Name of the position(s) 

and/or committee(s) 

Responsibility Frequency of reporting to the 

board on climate-related 

issues 

Chief Executive Officer 

(CEO) 

Both assessing and managing 

climate-related risks and 

opportunities 

More frequently than quarterly 

Chief Operating Officer 

(COO) 

Both assessing and managing 

climate-related risks and 

opportunities 

More frequently than quarterly 

Chief Sustainability Officer 

(CSO) 

Both assessing and managing 

climate-related risks and 

opportunities 

More frequently than quarterly 

C1.2a 

(C1.2a) Describe where in the organizational structure this/these position(s) and/or 

committees lie, what their associated responsibilities are, and how climate-related 

issues are monitored (do not include the names of individuals). 

    

Climate and CO2 emissions are among the most material topics in the organization and to 

address these issues in a focused manner, the company has various levels of review.  

Chief Executive officer 

CEO & MD has the ultimate responsibility of updating the board on climate related issues. CEO 

& MD reviews these topics along with EXCO on a monthly basis. He also reviews climate 

strategy framework and ambition review process, communication strategy and is apprised on 
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climate related aspects quarterly. CEO & MD also decides the future action plan on the climate 

strategy in terms of annual targets  like Kg CO2/T of Cementitious material & the targets for the 

associated levers, implementation of the measures for achieving these targets , allocation of 

resources and timelines of execution.  

Chief Manufacturing officer (CMO) or Chief Operating Officer (COO) 

CMO, also an EXCO member, reports directly to the CEO & MD.  Based on the macro targets 

given by the Chief Executive Officer, CMO drills down these macro KPIs to micro KPIs i.e., 

plant level KPIs and percolates the same to the respective plant managers for further realizing 

these targets.  CMO reviews the progress on climate levers/ KPIs like  Thermal energy 

consumption, CPP heat rate, Electrical energy consumption, Thermal Substitution Rate, Clinker 

Factor etc.,  and targets with all plant managers on a monthly basis and updates the same to 

Chief Executive Officer on a monthly basis.  At the plant level, the respective plant managers 

monitors all these KPIs on a daily basis and reports to CMO.  CMO provides guidance and 

support to all the plants in achieving the targets by implementing energy efficiency initiatives, by 

fostering the use of alternative fuels and by reducing the clinker factor etc.,  This ensures an 

appropriate overview for the top management related to climate issues in a technical context.  

Chief Sustainability Officer (CSO) 

At ACC, a top management personnel (equivalent to CSO) is responsible for driving the overall 

sustainability efforts and roll out of Holcim’s sustainability initiatives. ACC has a department 

named Energy, Environment and Sustainability (EES) which reports to Chief Manufacturing 

Officer (CMO) on all operational and execution of sustainability efforts. The EES department 

also works with the CFO's team in the climate risk assessment and mitigation. While CFO has 

the overall responsibility of the Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) process, the EES 

department has  been given primary responsibility to ensure clear identification of climate 

related risk, develop risk mitigation strategy & time bound action plan and implementation of 

plan to achieve desired results. Team members of the EES department have expertise in 

Sustainability,  Energy, Climate change, Emissions, Water, Biodiversity etc. This composition 

ensures a holistic approach regarding the management of climate-related issues. EES 

department frames the CO2 strategy and targets, defining guidelines and goals, internal and 

external benchmarking, and coordinating action plans to implement projects in consultation with 

all other concerned functions and plants. CMO is updated from time to time on climate change 

topics including environment, energy and other sustainability related issues. Apart from this, 

risk and opportunities related to climate are also discussed during the company-wide enterprise 

risk identification and mitigation process, which is coordinated by the audit head under direct 

supervision of the CFO. EES department also monitors any developments concerning climate-

related policy makers and in trade associations and also engages in policy advocacy activities 

in the area of energy, climate and other topics.  

C1.3 

(C1.3) Do you provide incentives for the management of climate-related issues, 

including the attainment of targets? 

 Provide incentives for the 

management of climate-

related issues 

Comment 
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Row 

1 

Yes Climate being the most material issue for the company.  

Significant proportion of management employees have at least  

one KPI/s related to climate, as a part of their performance 

evaluation 

Three pillars of the sustainability strategy: 

• Climate: reduction of CO2 emissions 

• Energy: Reduction of Thermal and electrical energy 

• Circular economy: increased re-use of waste derived 

resources  and TSR 

Apart from this, there is a reward and recognition program for 

all employees. 

C1.3a 

(C1.3a) Provide further details on the incentives provided for the management of 

climate-related issues  (do not include the names of individuals). 

Entitled to incentive Type of 

incentive 

Activity 

incentivized 

Comment 

Management group Monetary 

reward 

Energy 

reduction target 

Efficiency target 

Management compensation includes 

targets for synergy achievement including 

energy savings. An important lever to 

achieve the target is the replacement of 

fossil fuels with alternative ones.  

Considering the energy intensive nature of 

the Cement manufacturing process and its 

contribution in reducing CO2 emissions, 

more focus is given  for energy reduction, 

TSR % increase, Clinker factor reduction  

etc 

All employees Monetary 

reward 

Emissions 

reduction project 

Energy 

reduction project 

Efficiency 

project 

One incentive in the form of 'innovate to 

excel' where innovative projects including 

energy reduction/emission projects are 

recognised and given the cash price to 

individuals who have undertaken 

innovative projects. These projects may 

be in any form of   resource conservation. 

We have a system called "Gaurav Award" 

which instantly recognizes any of the 

employees who provides an innovative 

solution / idea. 

Further, during events like World 

environment day etc company calls for 

innovative ideas from the employees and 

are suitably rewarded for exciting ideas. 
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Chief Sustainability Officer 

(CSO) 

Monetary 

reward 

Company 

performance 

against a 

climate-related 

sustainability 

index 

Corporate Sustainability Officer has KPIs 

linked to execution of sustainability 

initiatives. CSO is responsible for the 

ACC’s SD initiatives such as climate, 

Water, Circular economy and CSR. 

Climate pillar includes CO2 reduction as 

main KPI. Circular economy pillar deals 

with utilization of alternate raw material 

and fuels. Under water pillar, company 

aims to reduce its specific water intensity 

and under CSR pillar, ACC targets to 

touch more people’s lives 

Business unit manager Monetary 

reward 

Emissions 

reduction target 

Energy 

reduction target 

Efficiency target 

Few people from the CMO  or COO office, 

all  plant unit heads, operation heads and 

concerned personnel have  KPIs which 

are directly linked to Climate Change 

impacts . These KPIs include Thermal 

Substitution Rate achieved, Amount of Fly 

ash /Slag Consumed and reduction in 

Specific Thermal Energy ,  Electrical 

Energy intensity etc 

 

Environment/Sustainability 

manager 

Monetary 

reward 

Emissions 

reduction project 

Energy 

reduction project 

Efficiency 

project 

Environment/ Sustainability managers are 

responsible for achieving the emission 

reduction through operational measures. 

Achievement of this KPI will be rewarded 

through compensation. 

Energy manager Monetary 

reward 

Emissions 

reduction project 

Energy 

reduction project 

Efficiency 

project 

Energy managers are responsible for 

achieving energy reduction targets for 

both the Thermal and Electrical energy of 

their respective units.  Also they are 

responsible for meeting the statutory 

requirements such as achieving PAT 

Targets, RPO compliance.  All these KPIs 

are part of their monetary reward including 

Performance Linked Variable 

Compensation (PLVC). 

Process operation 

manager 

Monetary 

reward 

Energy 

reduction project 

Efficiency target 

Process managers are responsible for 

improving the process efficiency which in 

turn results in improving clinker factor 

which conserves limestone, reduces 

thermal energy and electrical energy 

consumption and improves plant 

availability.  All these parameters help in 
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reducing Carbon footprint.  Thus all these 

KPIs are part of plant operations 

managers which decide their PLVC / 

monetary award. 

C2. Risks and opportunities 

C2.1 

(C2.1) Does your organization have a process for identifying, assessing, and 

responding to climate-related risks and opportunities? 

Yes 

C2.1a 

(C2.1a) How does your organization define short-, medium- and long-term time 

horizons? 

 From 

(years) 

To 

(years) 

Comment 

Short-

term 

0 3 Our time horizons are aligned with our group company Holcim. 0-3 

years is a short term horizon where we assume that risk may be due 

to non achievement of company objectives. 

Medium-

term 

3 10 We extend the framework from 3  to 10 years and the risks could be 

due to local regulations, upcoming reforms such as mandatory use of 

AFR/biomass  or segregated Municipal waste etc 

Long-

term 

10 30 As per  Low-carbon Technology Road Indian Cement Industry and our 

recent commitment to Net Zero Pledge by 2050 through Business 

Ambition 1.5 Deg C, our vision expands until 2050 to explore all 

opportunities of the scale-up phase of innovative technologies such as 

CCUS. 

C2.1b 

(C2.1b) How does your organization define substantive financial or strategic impact 

on your business? 

   

The risk management process in ACC is guided by our group Holcim, involving a 

comprehensive framework for strategic planning, implementation and performance monitoring 

of the business plan, which includes a well-structured Business risk Management (BRM) 

process.  

 

The BRM process covers a range of topics starting from sustainability(which includes Climate , 

Water etc), market, industrial, operational, financial, legal, compliance and reputational risks, 

whether under our control or not.  
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The risk management approach has two processes- 

a) The bottom-up assessment includes several stages: i) Risk identification and analysis, ii) 

Risk mitigation, iii) Monitoring and reporting.  

 b) The top-down assessment is performed through focused discussions with Heads of 

functions, Executive Committee members, Board of Directors and External Auditors. 

 

Top-down identification includes specific climate related focus areas: 

(i) Reputation: Reputational risks related to external references or stigmatization of the sector  

(ii) Environmental policies and Regulations: Relevant risks related to policies and regulations 

such as evolution of Waste management rules,  and renewable energy targets  

(iii) Technology: Cement Manufacturing Excellence Team at Holcim India oversights the 

cement technology related risks and opportunities  

(iv) Product, services and market related: The impact of climate change risks and opportunities 

on our  business is assessed by all stakeholders affected somehow by such risks or 

opportunities. 

 

Substantive financial or strategic impacts are defined as all major adverse events or missed 

opportunities that have a potential to impact our ability to achieve our financial and strategic 

objectives. We consider strategic objectives as  our financial objectives as well as our 

sustainability commitments and operational targets, among which climate is a key 

element.  

 

At company level, we assess and evaluate the potential impact and likelihood of climate related 

risks that could have a material adverse effect on the current or future operation of the 

business. The risk horizon includes  both the short- to medium-term, typically a 3 year period of 

time as for any other Enterprise risks and the medium- to long term (10 years) in alignment with 

our sustainability targets . The impact of climate risks are assessed in all three cases. The 

objective is to make sure that all potential areas of concerns are included in the risk map, and 

also to ensure that the risk assessment follows a forward-looking approach integrating the 

potential risks arising from the strategic initiatives / projects that might occur in the next 3 years. 

 

The impact and likelihood are assessed for the inherent level (prior the consideration of 

mitigating activities and controls already in place, and for the residual level (after consideration 

of the current mitigations in place). Action plans are implemented to reduce the risk to an 

acceptable level. All action plans are followed up and subject to formal reporting twice a year. 

 

To systematically identify risks and opportunities and monitor their movement, a heat map is 

designed comprising two (2) parameters: a) likelihood of the event and b) the impact it is 

expected to have on the Company’s operations and performance. 

 

In line with our parent company Holcim guidelines, we define Likelihood and Significance as 

given below: 

We define the likelihood as the probability of occurrence in the next 3 years. 

Virtually certain > 90% 

Very likely between 75% and 90% 

Likely between 60% and 75% 

More likely than not between 45% and 60% 
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About as likely as not between 30% and 45% 

Unlikely between 15% and 30% 

Very unlikely between 5% and 15% 

Exceptionally unlikely <5% 

We define significance ( substantive financial impact) based on two criteria: 

 

1) The overall financial impact of the respective risk against the yearly average of the next 3 

years of the company's operating EBITDA. 

Impacts below 2% of operating EBITDA are considered as LOW 

Impacts between 2-4% of  operating EBITDA are considered as Medium-low 

Impacts between 4-6% of  operating EBITDA are considered as Medium 

Impacts between 6-8% of  operating EBITDA are considered as Medium-high 

Impacts above 8-10% of  operating EBITDA are considered as HIGH 

 

2) Also considered is the overall impact on the  reputation, including impairment of reputation 

with investors, rating agencies, regulators and external stakeholders such as NGO or media 

which plays an important role for the sustainability subjects 

 

An impact would be considered as substantive for the company  as soon as it is High or 

Very high and would be identified as Key risks. 

 

This structured process in identifying risks supports the EXCO in strategic decision-making and 

in the development of detailed mitigation plans. The identified risks are then integrated into the 

Company’s planning cycle, which is a rolling process to, inter alia periodically review the 

movement of the risks on the heat map and the effectiveness of the mitigation plan. 

C2.2 

(C2.2) Describe your process(es) for identifying, assessing and responding to climate-

related risks and opportunities. 

 

Value chain stage(s) covered 

Direct operations 

Upstream 

Downstream 

Risk management process 

Integrated into multi-disciplinary company-wide risk management process 

Frequency of assessment 

Annually 

Time horizon(s) covered 

Short-term 

Medium-term 

Long-term 
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Description of process 

Process and frequency: 

The risk management process in ACC is guided by a comprehensive framework for 

strategic planning, implementation and performance monitoring of the business plan, 

which inter alia includes a well-structured Business risk Management (BRM) process. 

The BRM thus helps us future-proof the business to the challenges of a dynamic 

business environment. We regularly review the effectiveness of our risk planning and 

mitigation efforts. 

 

The BRM ranks each risk based on the likelihood of the event and its expected impact 

on our operations and performance to form a risk heat map. The risks that fall under the 

purview of ‘high likelihood’ and ‘high impact’ are identified as primary risks, which are 

factored into strategic decision-making by the Executive Committee and a detailed 

mitigation plan is drawn up. The identified risks are integrated into our planning cycle to 

periodically review the movement of the risks on the heat map and the effectiveness of 

the mitigation plan. This structured process in identifying risks supports the EXCO in 

strategic decision-making and in the development of detailed mitigation plans. The 

identified risks are then integrated into the Company’s planning cycle, which is a rolling 

process to, inter alia, periodically review the movement of the risks on the heat map and 

the effectiveness of the mitigation plan. 

 

We consider risks and opportunities that directly and indirectly affect our operations. 

This includes our direct operations, our supply chain (upstream) and our clients 

(downstream). Risks and opportunities arising from all value chain stages are evaluated 

in the short, medium, and long-term. 

 

Our upstream operations are evaluated using a supplier survey and compliance with our 

Supplier Code of Conduct. Our downstream operations are assessed through feedback 

from our customers and our Net Promoter Survey score. This process is conducted 

annually. Risks associated with direct operation are related to raw material availability 

and other risks associated with manufacturing operation. As this is under direct control, 

this is focused and address with direct control. and focus is given to mitigate the risk. 

 

This exercise is undertaken on an annual basis, however, climate related risks and 

opportunities are discussed with the the board level committees  - Sustainability at least 

on a quarterly basis 

 

Boundaries 

 

The Boundaries of risk profile takes into consideration all potential risks that potentially 

impact our ability to achieve our financial and non-financial targets, especially with 

regards to climate change in our direct operations, upstream supply chain and 

downstream supply chain. 

 

The BRM process includes following steps: 

 

- Risk Identification and prioritization 
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This is the first step which is undertaken by each function/business operation through 

brainstorming and also through focused group discussion where they identify various 

issues (risks and opportunities) which may potentially impact our business in the short 

term horizon and long term horizon. This risk may be strategic, operational or legal.  In 

2021 during the BRM processing, few of the climate related issues such as  fuels 

security, water scarcity were identified as few risks out of which fuel ( availability as well 

as cost) related risk fell under high risk. 

 

- Risk mitigation: 

 

Each function (considered as a owner of the risk) will identify various actions to mitigate 

along with its timelines and support required. In case significant risks and/or 

opportunities related to climate change are identified, specific actions to mitigate 

excessive risks or capture identified opportunities are proposed to the Board and 

EXCOs 

 

- Monitor & Reporting: 

Regular progress on the actions/controls are followed up by risk owners and reported to 

the Group on periodic basis. 

 

The Risk management Committee at board level is  also involved in following activities 

related to risk and opportunities: 

 

reviewing the BRM Policy and framework in line with local legal requirements and the 

SEBI Listing Regulations; 

- review risks trends, exposure, their potential impact analysis and mitigation plans; 

- defining framework for identification, assessment, monitoring, mitigation and reporting 

of risks; 

- reviewing risks including climate related  including initiating mitigation actions and 

ownership as a pre-defined cycle; 

 

Case study for transition risk/opportunity 

 

Climate-related transitional risks are initially identified and assessed at the business 

division level by developing risk heat maps in accordance with our Enterprise Risk 

Management framework. In 2018 and 2019, we identified the Perform, Achieve, and 

Trade (PAT) scheme, a programme launched by the Government to promote energy 

efficiency among energy intensive industries, as a potential risk and opportunity for 

ACC. After identifying this emerging risk, ACC developed a mitigation plan to reduce 

potential risks and capture opportunities in the short and medium terms. By applying the 

above process, ACC has prepared its grinding units for future regulation by 

implementing a detailed monthly performance monitoring scheme considering multiple 

possible scenarios. In March 2020, three of ACC's grinding units received targets by the 

Government to be achieved by 2023. As a result of our risk assessment process, ACC 

was able to preemptively act upon this risk and begin implementing energy reduction 

initiatives in our Sindri, Kudithini and Thondebavi plants, resulting in a decrease of 2% of 

energy consumption. 
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Case study for physical risk/opportunity: 

 

Climate-related physical risks are initially identified and assessed at the business 

division level by developing risk heat maps in accordance with our BRM framework. In 

recent years, our supply chain and logistics departments have led our efforts in 

identifying, assessing, and responding to acute physical climate-related risks. The high 

incidence of heavy rain episodes and flooding events in recent years was identified as a 

'very high' potential impact risk for our warehouse facilities and logistics in different 

locations has a medium-high likelihood of occurring. After identifying this risk, a 

mitigation plan was discussed with the Sustainability Committee . Last year, in our of 

manufacturing location, continuous heavy precipitation for 5 days resulted in flooding 

and affecting manufacturing as well. This has made ACC to increase its vigilance 

towards climate change incidents and increase our efforts in risk mitigation by improving 

the manufacturing at alternate location, storing of cement. Further  we have 

implemented optimization initiatives for our stock and inventory in affected areas, by 

engaging with key stakeholders of our value chain, such as dealers' networks, 

distributors, transporters and suppliers. As a result, ACC has increased direct dispatch 

and reduced inventory in warehouses by 30%, thus lowering the exposure to flood risk 

in our at-risk facilities. 

C2.2a 

(C2.2a) Which risk types are considered in your organization's climate-related risk 

assessments? 

 Relevance & 

inclusion 

Please explain 

Current 

regulation 

Relevant, 

always 

included 

ACC keeps a track of all the development in current regulations, 

assess the risks and opportunities and develops mitigation measures 

in consultation with all the relevant stakeholders. Two typical examples 

are given below: 

 

ACC operates under regulatory frameworks guided by the Ministry of 

Environment and Forests & Climate Change. Following current norms 

and regulations, including the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) 

Act of 1981, ACC must remain in compliance with emission norms 

reviewed by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB), State 

Pollution Control Boards (SPCB), Centre of Ground Water Association 

(CGWA), Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE), Ministry of New & 

Renewable Energy (MNRE) etc., 

 

Example of Risk Type: 

(1) Waste management regulation through co-processing are 

upgraded frequently with stringent air quality and emissions standards 

set in these environmental regulations. In case of non-compliance in 

meeting the standards, our business would be exposed to monetary 
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penalties and fines. 

(2) There is recent Notification of Centre of Ground Water Association 

(CGWA) which has put stricter regulations and limitation on withdrawal 

of ground water as per types of aquifer and ground water zones. Also 

water tariff rates are also different in these zones. This represents a 

risk in future, in case we do not take actions now. 

 

Risk mitigation measure- 

We continuously track the changes in the regulatory frame work from 

time to time and implement various mitigation measures to reduce / 

eliminate the risk. 

 

Example of risk mitigation measure: 

 

(1) In the plants, where we co process any new waste stream, we 

undertake trial run to monitor various emissions to be within the limits. 

Further, we regularly monitor the emission performance through online 

reporting system and implement corrective and preventive actions to 

avoid the recurrence of such issues. We also track the upkeep of 

emission control systems and emission monitoring systems to ensure 

the compliance. 

 

(2) As per water risk assessment studies using Indian Water tool , few 

of our plants Wadi, Gagal, Thodebhavi, Bellary etc are located into 

water stress areas, among which some are falling in critical and semi-

critical zones as per CGWA notification also. Thus in our TCFD 

assessments, we have considered these factors and identified 

measures to minimize the risk by reducing our fresh water 

consumption and increasing the use of harvested water and recycled 

water. 

Emerging 

regulation 

Relevant, 

always 

included 

ACC proactively engages with various regulators, federations, 

industrial bodies etc., in advocacy and framing emerging regulations. 

Based on the outcome of our engagement with all the above 

stakeholder groups, ACC assesses the risk and integrates the 

associated risk mitigation strategy into its ERM. 

 

Example of Risk type: The 2021 Mines and Minerals Development and 

Regulation Amendment Bill proposes reducing government agency 

control over the mining sector. This poses a potential risk to ACC as it 

could result in price shocks and shortages in sourcing coal and 

limestone, which could have a negative impact on business continuity 

and disrupt our low carbon transition plan. 

 

Risk mitigation measure 

These risks are assessed for its likelihood impact, cost of risk 

mitigation measures, & its outcome. In case of mining regulations 
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based on the outcome we decide on enhancing the life of our existing 

mines by optimizing the raw mix quality by using low grade limestone, 

develop long term strategy to acquire new mines etc. We are also 

focusing on new product development which are less resource 

intensive and requires lower amount of natural raw materials. 

Technology Relevant, 

always 

included 

Innovation is a key pillar in our climate strategy. Risks and 

opportunities associated with technological innovations or 

improvements that help us to reduce our CO2 emissions and energy 

consumption are an integral part of our risk management process. 

Rapid technological change could present risks to ACC in remaining a 

competitive option as a low-carbon cement producer, leading to 

revenue losses if we did not adjust our product offerings based on 

customer requirements. 

Example of Risk: 

Currently, various innovative technologies such as oxy-rich burning, 

contactless grinding, algal growth, and carbon capture and utilization 

(CCU), and carbon capture and storage (CCS) technologies remain 

commercially unviable options. If we are unable to find ways to deliver 

these technologies at a lowered cost, it may significantly reduce our 

net income in the short to medium-term as customers shift to other 

less costly options. 

 

Risk mitigation measure- 

Identification and assessment of these technological options available 

locally and globally and their development in the upcoming days 

These initiatives focus among others, on increasing the use of 

alternative fuels, the production of low carbon binders and the 

innovation in CO2 neutral technologies such as carbon capture and 

storage. 

 

Legal Relevant, 

always 

included 

In the fast emerging environment regulatory regime, Climate change 

related direct / indirect regulations is a phenomena which is 

acknowledged and proactively included in our risk assessment. 

Example of risk type: 

Judiciary systems like the National Green Tribunal (NGT) are closely 

monitoring the development and advising respective regulators, such 

as the Ministry of Environment and Forest & Climate change and 

Central Pollution Control Board, for expeditious implementation of 

corrective measures. As recent environmental regulations covering the 

cement industry include caps on Dioxins, Furans, SO2, NOx, and 

others limiting our capacity to co-process more wastes as alternative 

fuels. ACC could be exposed to future litigation and fines if found 

operating beyond established emissions levels. 

Risk mitigation measure 

ACC is having a comprehensive risk assessment mechanism called 

Business risk Management (BRM) and these risks are included as part 
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of BRM. ACC's top management and Board level compliance 

committee periodically reviews the risk perception, mitigation 

measures deployed and their impact as legal compliance has been 

identified as one of the top Enterprise risks. We are very closely 

tracking emissions like Dioxins, Furans, SO2, NOx etc. and fine tuning 

our process to control the emissions and for which we may need to 

optimize the quantity of waste.  We are pursuing the primary 

abatement measures for control of SO2 and NOx. 

 

Market Relevant, 

always 

included 

Market is changing and consumers are increasingly becoming more 

conscious with their buying choices. Many of the customers are 

preferring products & services which are sustainable. If their demands 

or choices are not taken care of, we may lose these informed 

customers and thereby market share. 

 

Example of risk type: 

Changing consumer preferences towards more sustainable and low 

carbon products and services pose a potential risk to ACC if we are 

unable to deliver on client expectations and consumer demand, where 

we could see a loss in revenue if this was not mitigated. During 2021, 

the demand for our low carbon cement products increased 

considerably. ACC will continue developing sustainable product 

choices at a competitive cost to maintain and grow our market share. 

 

Risk mitigation measure- 

We have well established R&D facilities at Mumbai who are 

responsible for development of new products to meet the customer 

expectations. Further, the country has been progressing well in terms 

of green rated building construction and development. This requires all 

constituent products to have green certification. In order to facilitate 

the developers in the journey of green rated building development, 

ACC has obtained “Greenpro” certificates for all its blended cement 

and concrete products. Also, ACC has conducted a detailed 

Environment product declaration (EPD) study for its cement products. 

With this effort, ACC is ahead of the curve in this aspect with respect 

to its competitors. 

 

Recently ACC launched a range of Green concrete called ECOPACT 

which is well received by our markets.  We are planning a more 

sustainable cement product with substantially lower clinker factor 

which will have a huge bearing in reducing its specific emissions /T of 

Cementitious material. 

Reputation Relevant, 

always 

included 

The cement industry is a high-impact contributor to global greenhouse 

gas emissions which exposes our company to potential reputational 

risk from various stakeholders. As public & regulatory concern for 

climate change continues to grow, increased pressure exists for 
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cement companies to address climate change throughout their value 

chain. If external stakeholders believe ACC heavily contributes to 

climate change through its operations, we may have difficulty securing 

a social license to operate in existing and new facilities which poses a 

potential risk for business continuity and may impact our revenue in 

the future. 

 

Risk mitigation measure- 

We are pursuing various levers indicated in the above sections to meet 

our commitment of achieving specific net emission of 409 kg CO2/T of 

cementitious material by 2030. Also, we are introducing new & low 

carbon products in building materials on a regular basis. We have 

improved our engagement with various stakeholders including 

customers, investors, suppliers, regulators etc. through structured 

awareness campaigns, webinars and outreach through media and 

other platforms on various sustainability initiatives. 

 

Acute 

physical 

Relevant, 

always 

included 

ACC's operations are spread across the country through 14 cement 

manufacturing locations. The extreme changes in the precipitation 

pattern caused by the Climate change is leading to frequent episodes 

like extreme precipitation causing floods or acute precipitation causing 

severe water shortage. 

 

Example of the Risk: ACC's one of the manufacturing location at 

Lakheri, in Rajasthan state faced severe precipitation during the month 

of September 2021 where 400 mm rained in a matter of 24 hours, 

whereas the annual average rainfall in that location is 900 mm. This 

has caused severe flooding in the plants and has stopped plant 

operation till the flooding has receded. Since this facility produce ~5-

6% of ACC's clinker and cement products, extreme flooding/drought 

events may lead to operational disruption and will have a material 

impact on our performance. This risk type is always included in our risk 

assessments. 

 

Risk mitigation measure 

To risk proof the plants for such heavy precipitation in future, all plant 

designs are rechecked and validated for heavier rains. Further, drains 

and water harvesting structures are regularly maintained so that any 

flooding that is going to happen from sudden, severe rains can be 

suitably addressed. 

 

Chronic 

physical 

Relevant, 

sometimes 

included 

ACC evaluated the existence of chronic physical climate-related risks 

through a climate-related scenario analysis following the 2DS 

scenario. According to our most recent assessment, in near future, 

ACC's core business of manufacturing cement and concrete will not be 

impacted by chronic physical climate-related risks, such as rising 
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temperatures and changes in precipitation patterns to the point where 

they can be considered substantive. Due to the 14 location of our 

cement plants and 80 ready mix concrete plants in close proximity to 

our distribution network acute physical risk is relevant and always 

included in our assessments. But chronic physical climate-related risks 

do not represent a meaningful risk to our operations currently. 

However, anticipating longer-term gradual shifts of the climate such as 

changes in precipitation, extreme weather variability, and rising sea 

levels and average temperatures, chronic physical risks are 

increasingly becoming relevant and thus sometimes incorporated into 

the risk assessment process. We continue to monitor for potential 

chronic physical risks and impacts arising from climate change. 

C2.3 

(C2.3) Have you identified any inherent climate-related risks with the potential to have 

a substantive financial or strategic impact on your business? 

Yes 

C2.3a 

(C2.3a) Provide details of risks identified with the potential to have a substantive 

financial or strategic impact on your business. 

 

Identifier 

Risk 1 

Where in the value chain does the risk driver occur? 

Direct operations 

Risk type & Primary climate-related risk driver 

Acute physical 

Flood (coastal, fluvial, pluvial, groundwater) 

Primary potential financial impact 

Decreased revenues due to reduced production capacity 

Company-specific description 

ACC's production facilities are located across eleven different states of India and are 

exposed to varying levels of acute physical climate-related risks. Out of these, our 

facilities Gagal, Kymore, Wadi, Lakheri, and Madukkarai facilities located in the states of 

Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu 

respectively, are more prone to extreme weather events, such as cyclones/drought, that 

may disrupt our business operations for few days and may potentially impact our 

production and financial performance. 

Time horizon 
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Short-term 

Likelihood 

Virtually certain 

Magnitude of impact 

Medium 

Are you able to provide a potential financial impact figure? 

Yes, a single figure estimate 

Potential financial impact figure (currency) 

750,000,000 

Potential financial impact figure – minimum (currency) 

 

Potential financial impact figure – maximum (currency) 

 

Explanation of financial impact figure 

ACC’s Lakheri plant had received a rain of 743mm within a span of 4 days during 1st to 

4th August 2021, where the annual rainfall varied between 432 mm to 1644 mm in the 

location during the last 3 years. Though the plant is well designed to handle average 

rain of the location, this was unprecedented and resulted in severe damage across the 

plant. 

Due to this heavy flood situation mining, clinkering, cement grinding, cement packing & 

loading and CPP operations were severely affected and stopped totally. The storm 

water entered inside the ground floor rooms/offices, Crusher & Clinker silo tunnels, 

Conveyor belts, bucket elevator pits, coal, Clinker & Gypsum gantry, Turbine Generator 

Lubrication room and damaged many electrical equipment. Apart from that, water 

supplies, mobile network, LAN and electrical supplies are also got affected and 

impacted the restoration and rescue process. Road connectivity of Lakheri town also 

disconnected from all the remaining cities of Rajasthan 

Loss calculations: 

Loss in clinker manufacturing: 4000 Ton per day x 2500 Rs /Ton   x 5 days = 5 Cr 

Loss in cement production: 3000 Ton per day x 3215 Rs / Ton x 5 days = 4.82 Cr 

Damage to structure, material and machines = 5 Cr 

 

So, this is an approximate of ~Rs 15 Cr for one location. Assuming that, this kind of 

event is expected in a total of 5 location, total anticipated loss is ~75 Cr Rs per annum. 

Further transportation and marine related losses account for 5 Cr Rs.  Totally, at 

company level these losses translates to ~4.5% of total profit of the year. 

 

 

Cost of response to risk 

70,000,000 

Description of response and explanation of cost calculation 
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Through ACC's Enterprise Risk Management process, these risks are integrated into 

the multi-disciplinary business risk management process. As this is a part of business 

strategy, provisions are already made to mitigate the risk. We have identified increased 

risk of flooding/drought in our Gagal, Lakheri, Kymore, Wadi and Madukkarai plants. We 

enhanced our rain water harvesting measures in community areas around to improve 

water security. Proactively, the company also maintains optimum stock levels of of 

Clinker, Cement & other raw materials in its silos / covered sheds and also minimum 

stocks of Cement with dealers to address any such eventuality. In case of such events 

occur for a longer time, we foresee production level adjustments in business operations 

that are in the proximity of the affected site combined with ad-hoc delivery routes to 

mitigate the impact. Due to extreme rains, our logistics operations gets affected 

severely. Extreme precipitation and flooding events can interrupt business operations 

and negatively impact our cement stocks in our facilities. These are like flood water 

entering the cement storage area, cement getting set, inundation of rain water in railway 

tracks and water seeping from wagon holes & door sides etc. To minimize the potential 

impacts of this climate-related risk, ACC's supply chain and logistics division 

implemented a stock optimization process that maintains minimum stock in our cement 

silos. 

Considering all our operation across India including the regions getting flood related 

loss, ACC spends an amount ~ 6-7 Crore annually. 

As this is a part of business strategy, provisions are already made to mitigate the risk. 

Hence we do not anticipate any additional cost of management against this risk 

 

Comment 

As this is a part of business strategy, provisions are already made to mitigate the risk. 

Hence we do not anticipate any additional cost of management against this risk. 

 

Identifier 

Risk 2 

Where in the value chain does the risk driver occur? 

Direct operations 

Risk type & Primary climate-related risk driver 

Technology 

Transitioning to lower emissions technology 

Primary potential financial impact 

Increased capital expenditures 

Company-specific description 

In the next two years, ACC expects increase in cement demand in East and Central 

regions of India, requiring a total planned capacity expansion of 4.8 mtpa across our 

Uttar Pradesh, Tikaria, Salai Banwa, and Ametha grinding units. Following our 

emissions reduction commitments of our 2030 Sustainable Development Plan and 

Science Based targets, ACC perceives slow adoption of low carbon technologies such 
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as fluidized bed advanced cement kiln systems, contactless grinding, and oxy 

combustion technologies, CCUS due to their commercial unviability and may pose as a 

potential risk to our operations. 

Time horizon 

Long-term 

Likelihood 

More likely than not 

Magnitude of impact 

High 

Are you able to provide a potential financial impact figure? 

Yes, an estimated range 

Potential financial impact figure (currency) 

 

Potential financial impact figure – minimum (currency) 

2,352,000,000 

Potential financial impact figure – maximum (currency) 

3,360,000,000 

Explanation of financial impact figure 

ACC considers the adoption of new technologies as a necessary process to mitigate 

climate-related risks and consistently reduce operational costs. Non availability of these 

technologies are putting a lot of burden on the industry with respect to traditional fossil 

fuel consumption, higher specific thermal energy. 

 

Considering the power cost as 20% of total cement manufacturing cost, we are losing 

the opportunity of financial saving of INR 300 crores. Assuming 7% - 10% reduction 

could have been achieved by adoption of new technologies 

 

Power and Fuel cost for the year 2021 - 3361 crore 

Minimum : 3361 (Cr)*0.07 =235.2 crore 

Maximum: 3361 (Cr)*0.10 =336 crore 

Cost of response to risk 

2,300,000,000 

Description of response and explanation of cost calculation 

ACC seeks to mitigate climate-related risks associated with transitioning to lower 

emissions technology by investing in the adoption of low carbon technologies such as 

fluidized bed advanced cement kiln systems, use of nanotechnologies, oxy combustion 

technologies, and contact-less grinding systems. ACC assumes investing at least Rs. 20 

Crore for each integrated unit, having a total of nine integrated units, and Rs.10 Crore 

for grinding units, having a total five grinding units. Therefore, our cost of response to 

risk is calculated as follows: (20 * 9) + (10 * 5) = 230 Crore 
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Comment 

Adopting low carbon technologies like fluidised bed advanced cement kiln systems, use 

of nanotechnologies, oxy combustion technologies, contact-less grinding etc 

 

Identifier 

Risk 3 

Where in the value chain does the risk driver occur? 

Direct operations 

Risk type & Primary climate-related risk driver 

Current regulation 

Carbon pricing mechanisms 

Primary potential financial impact 

Increased indirect (operating) costs 

Company-specific description 

Under the PAT scheme, Govt. of India issues targets to reduce specific energy 

consumption (SEC). These SEC reduction targets are to be achieved in three years, 

failing which plants have to purchase Energy saving certificates from Energy exchange 

at market rate. Failing to procure ESCerts will attract penalty at declared energy price. 

 

In March of 2020, the Government of India applied energy reduction targets ranging 

between 2-6% to our grinding units Sindri, Kudithini and Thondebavi located in 

Jharkhand and Karnataka respectively to be achieved in the years 2022-23.   A target of 

this range at these units in three years or less requires a substantial investment in 

energy efficiency measures. The manufacturing of cement and concrete is energy 

intensive. If we do not determine how to realistically reduce our energy use associated 

with production, ACC will have to purchase energy savings certificates from the energy 

exchange at market rate or face penalties, which would increase our indirect operating 

costs. 

Time horizon 

Short-term 

Likelihood 

Virtually certain 

Magnitude of impact 

Medium-low 

Are you able to provide a potential financial impact figure? 

Yes, an estimated range 

Potential financial impact figure (currency) 

 

Potential financial impact figure – minimum (currency) 
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52,000,000 

Potential financial impact figure – maximum (currency) 

124,800,000 

Explanation of financial impact figure 

ACC's expected target reduction for the next cycle of PAT would be in the range of 

1,04,000 TOE. The last declared price of 1 TOE of energy by Govt of India is Rs. 

18,402. Further as Energy saving Certificates (ESCerts) are tradable in the energy 

market, during the last cycle trading price varied from Rs 200 - 1200. Here minimum 

impact is calculated at Rs 500/ ESCert which is close to median cost of ESCert. 

 

Minimum: 104000 *500 =5.2 crore 

Maximum: 104000 *1200 =12.48 crore 

 

Cost of response to risk 

862,500,000 

Description of response and explanation of cost calculation 

In 2020, the Government of India applied new energy reduction targets to our grinding 

units located in Jharkhand and Karnataka to be achieved in the years 2022-23. In order 

to meet these targets and avoid fines, ACC has launched energy efficiency and process  

optimization initiatives across all plants and grinding units in Madhya Pradesh, 

Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra, Himachal Pradesh, Odisha, Rajasthan, Jharkhand, Tamil 

Nadu, Karnataka, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal. Some of them are energy saving 

projects such as reducing mill fan volume, separator fan volume, fan power reduction, 

optimizing kiln operations, installing FRP shell cooling fans, and improving compressor 

efficiency, cooler and pump performance etc. Some of these initiatives were 

implemented between 2020 and 2021. Other initiatives are planned through 2023. ACC 

has estimated annual savings of 55,034 metric tonnes CO2e and annual monetary 

savings of Rs. 25.13 Crore. 

 

ACC estimates its cost of response to this climate-related risk assuming the 

implementation of 15 projects for each of the company’s integrated plants and grinding 

units. We estimate a cost of Rs 50 lakh per project for integrated plants, having a total of 

9 integrated plants, and Rs 25 lakh per project for grinding units, having a total of 5 

grinding units. Therefore, our cost of response to risk would be calculated as follows: 

 

(15 * 50 * 9) + (15 * 25 * 5) = Rs 86.25 Crore. 

Comment 

As per the previous experience and understanding the potential to save energy we will 

be able to mitigate this risk. 

C2.4 

(C2.4) Have you identified any climate-related opportunities with the potential to have 

a substantive financial or strategic impact on your business? 
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Yes 

C2.4a 

(C2.4a) Provide details of opportunities identified with the potential to have a 

substantive financial or strategic impact on your business. 

 

Identifier 

Opp1 

Where in the value chain does the opportunity occur? 

Downstream 

Opportunity type 

Products and services 

Primary climate-related opportunity driver 

Development and/or expansion of low emission goods and services 

Primary potential financial impact 

Increased revenues resulting from increased demand for products and services 

Company-specific description 

Today,  global megatrends trends (e.g. population growth and urbanization, climate 

change and increasing demands for limited resources) has brought awareness and 

consciousness among the people which also throw major challenges for the company 

because of its associated carbon emissions. Assuming the impact of such a scenario in 

future, there may be increased demand for Green Buildings, there will be a 

proportionate increase in demand for the Green Cement with low environmental 

footprint. In view of this we are increasing our product portfolio with higher Blended 

Cements and Composite Cements 

 

Currently ~90 % of our net sales are derived from low carbon products. We expect a 

growth in low-carbon product demand around 1% on a yearly basis. Therefore a short-

term time horizon considered for this opportunity to materialize. 

 

Time horizon 

Short-term 

Likelihood 

Virtually certain 

Magnitude of impact 

Medium-low 

Are you able to provide a potential financial impact figure? 

Yes, a single figure estimate 
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Potential financial impact figure (currency) 

1,460,000,000 

Potential financial impact figure – minimum (currency) 

 

Potential financial impact figure – maximum (currency) 

 

Explanation of financial impact figure 

Even one 1% increase in demand for Green products due to increased green building 

sector will generate a positive financial contribution to the tune of ~146 crore 

 

The financial impact has been estimated computing this expected growth to the 2021 

net sales derived from low carbon solutions representing about 92.3%  of our total Rs. 

15814crore 

 

15814 Cr x 0.92 x 0.01  = 146 Crore 

Cost to realize opportunity 

3,800,000 

Strategy to realize opportunity and explanation of cost calculation 

ACC anticipates an increased demand for Green Buildings, and a proportionate 

increase in demand for Green Cement with a low environmental footprint. Currently 

approximately 90% of our net sales are derived from our low carbon products. ECOPact 

is a concrete with 30-50% lower embodied carbon content compared to a reference 

concrete. We also offer ECOPact PRIME (50-70% lower), Max (>70% lower), and Zero 

(carbon neutral). These product offerings put us in a strategic advantage as more 

customers develop of preference for low carbon products 

The annual cost associated with developing this opportunity represents the amount 

spent by the company of Research and Development in 2021 which is 0.63 crore and 

we have assumed half of this spent is dedicated towards developing Low carbon 

products and solutions.  Also we  foresee an investment of around 30 Lakhs for 

obtaining EPDs for five years. 

 

The sum of the two results in 32 lakhs+30/5 = 38 lakhs annually. 

 

Comment 

ACC has lauched Ecopact in Indian market since 2020. 

 

Identifier 

Opp2 

Where in the value chain does the opportunity occur? 

Direct operations 
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Opportunity type 

Resource efficiency 

Primary climate-related opportunity driver 

Use of more efficient production and distribution processes 

Primary potential financial impact 

Reduced direct costs 

Company-specific description 

Another key lever to reduce the carbon intensity of our cement production is to use pre-

treated waste and low-carbon fuels. These serve as a replacement for fossil fuels that 

provide the energy needed to operate a cement kiln. 

In some of our operations, we have been able to meet more than 15 percent of our 

energy requirements with alternative fuels, thus we are convinced of the potential to 

increase this rate significantly in the coming years. 

 

Using these alternative energy sources diverts waste from incineration or landfill, 

providing a solution to the growing waste disposal problems faced by society, and 

helping to keep fossil fuels in the ground. At the same time they help to reduce our CO2 

emissions, as most of them emit less CO2 than traditional fuels. Other sources, such as 

biomass, are considered carbon neutral. 

 

Time horizon 

Short-term 

Likelihood 

Very likely 

Magnitude of impact 

Medium-low 

Are you able to provide a potential financial impact figure? 

Yes, a single figure estimate 

Potential financial impact figure (currency) 

1,340,000,000 

Potential financial impact figure – minimum (currency) 

 

Potential financial impact figure – maximum (currency) 

 

Explanation of financial impact figure 

To estimate the potential to save future CO2 costs we have assumed the scenario of 

increasing our substitution rate of alternative fuels by 10 percentage points in 2- 3 years 

in our business operations in India. 
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In the cement industry, energy cost accounts for approximately 20%. In today's scenario 

and near future, coal availability is seen as a big Enterprise risk and so is its rising cost. 

If we are able to increase the TSR from the current level of 7.25 % to 15 % in 2-3 years, 

it will help in reducing the cost significantly. 

 

Current Power and Fuel cost as per 2021 is Rs 3361 Crore 

 

Considering  the increase of TSR by 8% than the current level of 6.9% and internalizing 

other costs (of realization), potential impact could be 

 

0.08 x 3361/2 = 134 Crore Rs 

 

Cost to realize opportunity 

1,500,000,000 

Strategy to realize opportunity and explanation of cost calculation 

Through the Geocycle, we offer safe and ecological waste solutions, applying the 

highest international standards – including the German development agency GIZ 

guidelines on co-processing waste and the Basel Convention. 

 

Geocycle offers strategic waste assessment and expertise regarding local regulations. It 

also provides logistics to transport waste to its state-of-the-art pre-processing facilities, 

where it is transformed into fuel and raw materials 

 

We have already  installed  3 pre-processing platforms to increase the use of Alternative 

fuels and raw materials.  Last year our Thermal substitution rate was 6.9% which is 

expected to increase to 15% in 2-3 years’ time.  In coming 3-5 years of time, we plan to 

install pre-processing platforms to enhance the capability of our plants and to achieve a 

TSR target of 25% by 2030. Assuming each platform will cost around 150 Crore and we 

install 3 projects over three years the cost to realise the opportunity is 15,00,000,000 

 

150 Cr x 3 / 3 years = 150 Crore 

 

 

Comment 

 

 

Identifier 

Opp3 

Where in the value chain does the opportunity occur? 

Downstream 

Opportunity type 

Resource efficiency 
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Primary climate-related opportunity driver 

Other, please specify 

Use of low carbon products 

Primary potential financial impact 

Increased revenues resulting from increased demand for products and services 

Company-specific description 

Green Building center is Entrepreneur based Franchise Model aligned to Triple Bottom 

Line approach (i.e Social, Environment and Business) developed by ACC for business 

partner and fully planned in terms of layout, safety, machine capacity, design, quality 

control lab and Market Potential Products and Segment wise. 

Green Building Centers address the shortage of good quality Building Materials around 

the country by deploying state of the art fully automatic technologies for Production 

supported by In-house Quality Assurance and Control Lab. 

 

Time horizon 

Long-term 

Likelihood 

Virtually certain 

Magnitude of impact 

Medium-low 

Are you able to provide a potential financial impact figure? 

Yes, a single figure estimate 

Potential financial impact figure (currency) 

1,000,000,000 

Potential financial impact figure – minimum (currency) 

 

Potential financial impact figure – maximum (currency) 

 

Explanation of financial impact figure 

Revenue generated for the Green building center owner by the sale of green building 

products and savings from coal and fly ash utilization during hte year 2021 

Cost to realize opportunity 

10,000,000,000 

Strategy to realize opportunity and explanation of cost calculation 

Approximately Rs. 1000 crores plus invested in Land , Plant Machinery, Civil /structural 

work and External development for a total of 150 green business centres. 

Comment 
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During 2021, the Company assisted in setting up 40 new GBCs, bringing the total 

number of GBCs to 150 by the end of December 2021. Together, the GBCs have 

helped in the utilisation of 88,058 tonnes of fly ash, conservation of 216790 tonnes of 

the Earth’s natural topsoil and avoidance of 8338  T of Coal , 4169 Tons of wood during 

the year. This initiative also facilitated construction of 33,338 low-cost houses. In 2021, 

the total number of direct beneficiaries at GBCs were ~2,800. 

C3. Business Strategy 

C3.1 

(C3.1) Does your organization’s strategy include a transition plan that aligns with a 

1.5°C world? 

Row 1 

Transition plan 

Yes, we have a transition plan which aligns with a 1.5°C world 

Publicly available transition plan 

Yes 

Mechanism by which feedback is collected from shareholders on your 

transition plan 

We do not have a feedback mechanism in place, but we plan to introduce one within the 

next two years 

Attach any relevant documents which detail your transition plan (optional) 

 

C3.2 

(C3.2) Does your organization use climate-related scenario analysis to inform its 

strategy? 

 Use of climate-related scenario analysis to inform strategy 

Row 1 Yes, qualitative, but we plan to add quantitative in the next two years 

C3.2a 

(C3.2a) Provide details of your organization’s use of climate-related scenario analysis. 

Climate-

related 

scenario 

Scenario 

analysis 

coverage 

Temperature 

alignment of 

scenario 

Parameters, assumptions, analytical choices 

Transition 

scenarios 

IEA B2DS 

Company-

wide 

 ACC's CO2 reduction targets are validated by SBTi 

under well below 2 Deg C scenario. CO2 emission is 

considered as the indicator for identifying climate 
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change impacts as it is one of the key Green house 

gases and critical to cement industry. 

Physical 

climate 

scenarios 

RCP 2.6 

Company-

wide 

 ACC's CO2 reduction targets are validated by SBTi 

under well below 2 Deg C scenario. CO2 emission is 

considered as the indicator for identifying climate 

change impacts as it is one of the key Green house 

gases and critical to cement industry. 

C3.2b 

(C3.2b) Provide details of the focal questions your organization seeks to address by 

using climate-related scenario analysis, and summarize the results with respect to 

these questions. 

Row 1 

Focal questions 

How ACC is gearing up to address the climate change issues under different scenaior 

so that its business is sustainable in the long run? 

Results of the climate-related scenario analysis with respect to the focal 

questions 

ACC has been one of the leading member of cement sustainability initiative under World 

Business Council for Sustainable Business (WBCSD) which is now called as Global 

Cement and Concrete Association (GCCA), had released Low carbon technology 

roadmap during the year 2012. This roadmap calculates emission from Indian cement 

industry under various scenario of 6DS and 2DS and situations with high and low 

demand scenarios. Further, it list 27 technology papers on best available technologies 

which are having potential to reduced CO2 emission. 

 

ACC in its endeavor to address climate change issue, identified CO2 emission as one of 

its indicator for climate change. Also it made climate change as one of the pillar of 

Sustainable Development-2030 targets. With the help of existing levers, ACC Limited 

had set itself targets for CO2 reduction with short and medium term goals. To get 

impetus to the targets ACC validated its CO2 reduction targets under Science Based 

Target Initiative (SBTi). Under SBTi, ACC has set a target of 21.3 % reduction in its 

scope -1 specific emission reduction and 48% reduction in its scope-2 emission by the 

year 2030 with respect to the baseline of 2018.   Had ACC not been able to pursue the 

path of low carbon cement manufacturing, its sustainable business would be under 

threat by the year 2030. We were the first cement manufacturer in India to do so and 

were among the first five cement manufacturers to do so globally. Our operations are 

now shaped around achieving these targets through innovation, investment, and 

optimization processes. 

 

ACC has ambitious plans to increase its renewable energy portfolio by exploring various 

alternatives such as own renewable, procuring renewable power through power 

purchase agreements (PPAs) etc. 
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Further, ACC has ambitious plans to reduce its downstream emission from logistics. 

Currently it’s outbound dispatch is having a ratio of 34% to through rail transport and 

66% through road transport. ACC has ambition to increase the rail transport to a level of 

50% and explore the possibility of movement through sea. 

 

C3.3 

(C3.3) Describe where and how climate-related risks and opportunities have 

influenced your strategy. 

 Have climate-related 

risks and 

opportunities 

influenced your 

strategy in this area? 

Description of influence 

Products and 

services 

Yes Risks and opportunities related to growing awareness and 

concerns on the impacts of climate change among our 

stakeholders, may influence consumer behavior and 

choices. ACC considers preferences for low carbon 

products an opportunity for our business. Our strategy has 

shifted towards developing more sustainable solutions and 

low carbon products. As we anticipate sustained growth in 

demand for these products, our short-term strategy is to 

increase low carbon products in our portfolio to materialize 

the opportunity within the next three years, and continue to 

raise our market share for low carbon products in the 

medium and long-terms as defined by ACC. 

In order to meet growing demand for low carbon products in 

the Indian market, in 2020 one of the strategic decision 

made was to launch global brand ECOPACT, developed by 

ACC's parent company, Holcim. Introducing the ECOPACT 

product range could enhance ACC's reputation in the green 

market and provide greater premiums on sales, as products 

such as ECOPact Prime, ECOPact MAX, and ECOPact 

Zero, reflect embodied CO2 reductions of 50 to 70%, over 

70%, and 100%, respectively. After the success of the 

products in key metros during 2020, ACC launched this 

product across India during  2021. Further ACC promotes 

franchise model business of Green building centres where 

low carbon products are sold with the quality of ACC. 

Supply chain 

and/or value 

chain 

Yes ACC's supply chain and value chain strategy has been 

influenced by climate-related risks and opportunities in the 

short and medium term. ACC has implemented value chain 

engagement strategies to reduce exposure to potential 

supply disruptions from extreme weather events and 
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optimize transportation to reduce costs and indirect 

greenhouse gas emissions. ACC plans to monitor initiatives 

and engagement strategies throughout our supply and 

value chain, revising strategies annually for improvements. 

 

One of strategic decision is the design and implementation 

of our climate-related engagement strategy with our 

inbound and outbound logistics partners in our value chain, 

which account for approximately 10% of our carbon 

emissions. Launched in 2019, our value chain engagement 

consists of using Transport Analytic Centre(TAC),   is 

currently tracking more than 20,000 trucks through various 

data sources like ERP, In Vehicle monitoring system 

(IVMS), NFC, RFID and others for advanced analytics and 

artificial intelligence applications correlating with data 

collected with other sources, such as ordering and 

dispatching systems. 

This has allowed ACC to individually track and monitor truck 

utilisation, routes and driver behavior, leading to improved 

efficiency, safety, cost optimisation, and reduction in Scope 

3 carbon emissions from transportation and fuels. 

Globally, transportation accounts for around a fifth of the 

world’s emissions and going farther with less is an essential 

part of ACC’s Net-Zero pledge. 

Since implementing this strategy, ACC is saving 2% in 

annual transportation costs and our Scope 3 emissions 

have decreased by 5% among our logistics upstream and 

downstream logistics partners. Based on the success now 

TAC platform is expanded into incoming logistics and truck 

movement of RMX. 

 

Investment in 

R&D 

Yes Climate-related risks and opportunities have influenced our 

short-term strategy to widen our current product portfolio 

from cement and concrete, to diversifying our portfolio to 

include a range of building solutions and value-added 

products. As growing concern over climate change impacts 

among stakeholders may influence consumer behaviors 

and choices towards low carbon alternatives.  ACC has 

decided to progressive investment annually in R&D to invest 

for the next three years. 

For ACC to continue to evolve taking into account growing 

market trends and consumer preferences, ACC plans to 

develop innovative green certified and low carbon products 

during 2020. Through this investment in R&D, ACC 

developed 6 new products  including our certified low 

carbon footprint premium ACC Gold composite cement. As 
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a result of these R&D investments, ACC increased the 

share of its blended products to 92% 

Operations Yes Climate-related risks and opportunities have influenced our 

operational strategy through the development and 

implementation of energy reduction and efficiency initiatives 

in our existing and new facilities in the short term (0 to 3 

years) and in future planning in the medium term (3 to 5 

years). Climate-change related risks and opportunities have 

also linked to our CO2 reduction targets under SBTi as per 

which contribution from  renewable and WHRS  amounts to  

~40 %  in our future power mix . 

A case study of the most substantial decision made to date 

was ACC's decision to align the organization to a Business 

ambition 1.5 degree C, establishing carbon emissions 

targets aiming to reduce CO2 emissions to 409 kg CO2/T 

by 2030, representing over a 21% and 48% decrease in 

Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions, respectively, compared to 

2018 levels. This decision supports our organization’s 

Sustainable Development 2030 Plan. 

C3.4 

(C3.4) Describe where and how climate-related risks and opportunities have 

influenced your financial planning. 

 Financial planning 

elements that have 

been influenced 

Description of influence 

Row 

1 

Direct costs 

Capital expenditures 

Climate-related risks and opportunities have influenced ACC's financial 

planning in terms of carbon expenditures in the short (0-3 years), 

medium (3 to 10 years), and long-term (10-30 years). As our response 

to comply to existing requirements in the Perform, Achieve, and Trade 

(PAT) and Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPOs) and build resilience 

towards emerging regulation that may increase carbon taxes, ACC has 

implemented initiatives to reduce our carbon footprint across our 

facilities. For example, apart from the ongoing three  Waste Heat 

Recovery Systems (WHRS) in our plants (Jamul, Kymore and Ametha), 

two more  WHRS were approved which  represents annual savings of 

232,894 metric tonnes CO2e emissions . 

 

C3.5 

(C3.5) In your organization’s financial accounting, do you identify spending/revenue 

that is aligned with your organization’s transition to a 1.5°C world? 

Yes 
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C3.5a 

(C3.5a) Quantify the percentage share of your spending/revenue that is aligned with 

your organization’s transition to a 1.5°C world. 

 

Financial Metric 

Revenue 

Percentage share of selected financial metric aligned with a 1.5°C world in the 

reporting year (%) 

2.4 

Percentage share of selected financial metric planned to align with a 1.5°C 

world in 2025 (%) 

2 

Percentage share of selected financial metric planned to align with a 1.5°C 

world in 2030 (%) 

2 

Describe the methodology used to identify spending/revenue that is aligned 

with a 1.5°C world 

This is calculated based on the investment ACC has made during the year 2021 for the 

CO2 reduction initiatives such as process efficiency improvement etc. ACC has spent 

378.5 Cr Rs on the efficiency improvement during 2021 and its revenue during 2021 

was 15814 Cr Rs. So this makes it 378.5 Cr x100/15814 = 2.4 % . The spending 

involves investment  made towards installation of waste heat recovery system under 

installation in Jamul and Kymore plant. Further during the year 2021, ACC management 

has approved installation of Waste heat recovery system based power generation at 

Wadi and Chanda plants. 

C4. Targets and performance 

C4.1 

(C4.1) Did you have an emissions target that was active in the reporting year? 

Intensity target 

C4.1b 

(C4.1b) Provide details of your emissions intensity target(s) and progress made 

against those target(s). 

 

Target reference number 
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Int 1 

Year target was set 

2020 

Target coverage 

Company-wide 

Scope(s) 

Scope 1 

Scope 2 accounting method 

 

Scope 3 category(ies) 

 

Intensity metric 

Metric tons CO2e per metric ton of cement 

Base year 

2018 

Intensity figure in base year for Scope 1 (metric tons CO2e per unit of activity) 

0.5941418356 

Intensity figure in base year for Scope 2 (metric tons CO2e per unit of activity) 

 

Intensity figure in base year for Scope 3 (metric tons CO2e per unit of activity) 

 

Intensity figure in base year for all selected Scopes (metric tons CO2e per unit 

of activity) 

0.5941418356 

% of total base year emissions in Scope 1 covered by this Scope 1 intensity 

figure 

100 

% of total base year emissions in Scope 2 covered by this Scope 2 intensity 

figure 

 

% of total base year emissions in Scope 3 (in all Scope 3 categories) covered 

by this Scope 3 intensity figure 

 

% of total base year emissions in all selected Scopes covered by this intensity 

figure 

99.9 
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Target year 

2030 

Targeted reduction from base year (%) 

21.3 

Intensity figure in target year for all selected Scopes (metric tons CO2e per 

unit of activity) [auto-calculated] 

0.4675896246 

% change anticipated in absolute Scope 1+2 emissions 

23 

% change anticipated in absolute Scope 3 emissions 

0 

Intensity figure in reporting year for Scope 1 (metric tons CO2e per unit of 

activity) 

0.5682 

Intensity figure in reporting year for Scope 2 (metric tons CO2e per unit of 

activity) 

 

Intensity figure in reporting year for Scope 3 (metric tons CO2e per unit of 

activity) 

 

Intensity figure in reporting year for all selected Scopes (metric tons CO2e per 

unit of activity) 

0.5682 

% of target achieved relative to base year [auto-calculated] 

20.4989192986 

Target status in reporting year 

Underway 

Is this a science-based target? 

Yes, and this target has been approved by the Science Based Targets initiative 

Target ambition 

Well-below 2°C aligned 

Please explain target coverage and identify any exclusions 

ACC has validated its interim target of CO2 reduction upto 2030 validated by  Science 

Based Target Initiative program during the year 2020 and signed the commitment letter.  

During the year 2021 it got validated by SBTi. 

Further ACC has signed business ambition 1.5 Deg C under which company commits to 

set a  along term target science based target to reach net zero value chain GHGs 

emission by no later than 2050 and to set interim  targets across all relevant scopes and 
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in line with the criteria and recommendations of the science based target initiative. 

ACC has set up an ambitious target to reduced its scope 1 emission from 594 kg CO2/T 

of cementitious material of 2018 to 467 kg CO2/T of cementitious material (including 

Captive power plants)  by 2030.  The target excluding captive power plant stands at 409 

kg CO2/T of cementitious material. 

 

Plan for achieving target, and progress made to the end of the reporting year 

ACC aspires to achieve this targets by maintaining its leadership position in (a) clinker 

factor reduction (b) specific thermal energy consumption (c) alternate fuels to improve 

thermal substitution rate (TSR) (d) Reduction in specific  Electrical Energy consumption. 

For existing plants, this is achieved by setting KPIs to achieve these targets. For new 

plants, the efficiency parameters are built in the specifications. 

List the emissions reduction initiatives which contributed most to achieving 

this target 

 

 

Target reference number 

Int 2 

Year target was set 

2020 

Target coverage 

Company-wide 

Scope(s) 

Scope 2 

Scope 2 accounting method 

Location-based 

Scope 3 category(ies) 

 

Intensity metric 

Other, please specify 

Metric Tonne per tonne cementitious material 

Base year 

2018 

Intensity figure in base year for Scope 1 (metric tons CO2e per unit of activity) 

 

Intensity figure in base year for Scope 2 (metric tons CO2e per unit of activity) 

100 
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Intensity figure in base year for Scope 3 (metric tons CO2e per unit of activity) 

 

Intensity figure in base year for all selected Scopes (metric tons CO2e per unit 

of activity) 

0.02 

% of total base year emissions in Scope 1 covered by this Scope 1 intensity 

figure 

 

% of total base year emissions in Scope 2 covered by this Scope 2 intensity 

figure 

99.9 

% of total base year emissions in Scope 3 (in all Scope 3 categories) covered 

by this Scope 3 intensity figure 

 

% of total base year emissions in all selected Scopes covered by this intensity 

figure 

99.9 

Target year 

2030 

Targeted reduction from base year (%) 

48.4 

Intensity figure in target year for all selected Scopes (metric tons CO2e per 

unit of activity) [auto-calculated] 

0.01032 

% change anticipated in absolute Scope 1+2 emissions 

16.8 

% change anticipated in absolute Scope 3 emissions 

0 

Intensity figure in reporting year for Scope 1 (metric tons CO2e per unit of 

activity) 

 

Intensity figure in reporting year for Scope 2 (metric tons CO2e per unit of 

activity) 

0.02425 

Intensity figure in reporting year for Scope 3 (metric tons CO2e per unit of 

activity) 
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Intensity figure in reporting year for all selected Scopes (metric tons CO2e per 

unit of activity) 

0.02425 

% of target achieved relative to base year [auto-calculated] 

-43.9049586777 

Target status in reporting year 

Underway 

Is this a science-based target? 

Yes, and this target has been approved by the Science Based Targets initiative 

Target ambition 

Well-below 2°C aligned 

Please explain target coverage and identify any exclusions 

To provide further impetus to CO2 reduction activities, ACC started working on 

validating its CO2 reduction targets under  Science Based Target Initiative program 

during the year 2020 and signed the commitment letter.  During the year 2021 it got 

validated by SBTi. 

ACC has set up an ambitious target to reduced its scope 2 emission from 0.020 kg 

CO2/T of cementitious material of 2018 to 0.010 kg CO2/T of cementitious material by 

2030. As ACC considered target boundary for  scope 2 emission as location based 

emission. 

During the year 2021,  couple of units which were earlier producing clinkers and had 

captive coal power generation stopped clinker prodcution and operated in grinding only 

mode and consumed grid power. Therefore Scope 2 emission got increased. However, 

ACC is having ambitious plans to increase its RE power consumption and to reduce 

scope 2 emission. 

Plan for achieving target, and progress made to the end of the reporting year 

ACC plans to increase its RE power by signing PPAs for green power, scouting for 

additional green power sources 

List the emissions reduction initiatives which contributed most to achieving 

this target 

 

C4.2 

(C4.2) Did you have any other climate-related targets that were active in the reporting 

year? 

No other climate-related targets 
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C4.3 

(C4.3) Did you have emissions reduction initiatives that were active within the 

reporting year? Note that this can include those in the planning and/or 

implementation phases. 

Yes 

C4.3a 

(C4.3a) Identify the total number of initiatives at each stage of development, and for 

those in the implementation stages, the estimated CO2e savings. 

 Number of 

initiatives 

Total estimated annual CO2e savings in metric 

tonnes CO2e (only for rows marked *) 

Under investigation 115 34,956 

To be implemented* 12 3,571 

Implementation 

commenced* 

157 223,472 

Implemented* 31 119,321 

Not to be implemented 48 24,437 

C4.3b 

(C4.3b) Provide details on the initiatives implemented in the reporting year in the table 

below. 

 

Initiative category & Initiative type 

Energy efficiency in production processes 

Process optimization 

Estimated annual CO2e savings (metric tonnes CO2e) 

104,097 

Scope(s) or Scope 3 category(ies) where emissions savings occur 

Scope 1 

Scope 2 (location-based) 

Scope 2 (market-based) 

Voluntary/Mandatory 

Voluntary 

Annual monetary savings (unit currency – as specified in C0.4) 

591,000,000 

Investment required (unit currency – as specified in C0.4) 

670,000,000 
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Payback period 

1-3 years 

Estimated lifetime of the initiative 

11-15 years 

Comment 

Process efficeincy measures 

 

Initiative category & Initiative type 

Low-carbon energy consumption 

Solar PV 

Estimated annual CO2e savings (metric tonnes CO2e) 

15,224 

Scope(s) or Scope 3 category(ies) where emissions savings occur 

Scope 2 (location-based) 

Scope 2 (market-based) 

Voluntary/Mandatory 

Voluntary 

Annual monetary savings (unit currency – as specified in C0.4) 

16,730,000 

Investment required (unit currency – as specified in C0.4) 

0 

Payback period 

<1 year 

Estimated lifetime of the initiative 

<1 year 

Comment 

Renewable energy purchase through power purchase agreement 

C4.3c 

(C4.3c) What methods do you use to drive investment in emissions reduction 

activities? 

Method Comment 

Dedicated budget for energy 

efficiency 

Being an energy intensive industry, Energy reduction (particularly 

thermal energy) plays a dominant role in reducing CO2 emissions.  

Hence we explicitly allocate a dedicated budget for energy efficiency.  

During the year 2020 a budget of INR 71.8 Crore was considered for 

energy efficiency & productivity improvement alone. 
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Compliance with regulatory 

requirements/standards 

India is having indirect CO2 reduction policies like PAT & RPO 

obligation.  We take suitable measures for the compliance of these 

obligations.  During the year 2020, we have spent INR 5.03 crores 

towards RPO compliance. 

Dedicated budget for low-

carbon product R&D 

 

Dedicated budget for low-carbon product R&D 

We have an exclusive R&D Department with dedicated financial & 

human resources for development of Low Carbon Cement & Concrete 

products and also to identify measures to reduce the CO2 footprint of 

existing products.  During the year 2020, we have spent INR 0.61 

crores on R&D which includes development of low carbon products 

also. 

 

Dedicated budget for other 

emissions reduction 

activities 

We also dedicated a budget for reduction of Dust, SO2 and NOx 

emissions from our operations.  During the year 2020, we have spent 

~INR 122 crores on environment protection which includes 

improvement of dust emissions, implementing primary and secondary 

abatement measures for NOx control in Cement operations and SO2 

emissions abatement in Captive Power plants. 

Employee engagement We carryout continuous capacity building and employee engagement 

programs to drive and to implement various CO2 reduction measures. 

Internal price on carbon We have identified internal Carbon price which we use in calculating 

IRR and to make the project more lucrative, so that the required 

resources will be made available to reduce CO2 emissions.    At ACC 

, we consider USD 4.47 to 36.83 depending on the situation. 

Internal 

incentives/recognition 

programs 

We have clearly identified targets for various levers which result in 

reducing CO2 emissions and are directly linked with incentives and 

recognition programs as they are linked to our Performance 

Management Systems.  Also as the CO2 reduction drive comes from 

our parent company, the direct CO2 reduction is linked with the 

incentives / recognition programs for  senior management also. 

Partnering with governments 

on technology development 

We actively engage with Governments on Technology development 

and to proactively implement the same. 

C4.5 

(C4.5) Do you classify any of your existing goods and/or services as low-carbon 

products? 

Yes 

C4.5a 

(C4.5a) Provide details of your products and/or services that you classify as low-

carbon products. 
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Level of aggregation 

Group of products or services 

Taxonomy used to classify product(s) or service(s) as low-carbon 

No taxonomy used to classify product(s) or service(s) as low carbon 

Type of product(s) or service(s) 

Cement and concrete 

Other, please specify 

Different types of concrete products 

Description of product(s) or service(s) 

The company (in line with our group  - Holcim) has an important range of products and 

brands which can be considered Low Carbon/ Green cement and concrete and products 

and solutions, which contribute to reduced life cycle carbon emissions. The qualification 

threshold for cement & Concrete  is 30% less CO2 footprint than conventional cement or 

concrete. Another category is Low carbon life cycle solutions: Solutions which help 

through their design or performance to avoid CO2 emissions in the use phase, hence 

over the construction life cycle. 

To meet rising demand for our low carbon products, in 2020 ACC added four new 

concrete products to our low carbon portfolio and launched Holcim's ECOPACT global 

brand fully in India. The ECOPACT brand offers products such as ECOPact Zero, being 

carbon neutral concrete. Sales of ECOPACT has reached 8% of total RMX sales in 

India 

 

Example - ACC Ecopact, ACC JETSETCRETE, ACC ultivaacrete, ACC AIRIUM 

 

Have you estimated the avoided emissions of this low-carbon product(s) or 

service(s) 

No 

Methodology used to calculate avoided emissions 

 

Life cycle stage(s) covered for the low-carbon product(s) or services(s) 

 

Functional unit used 

 

Reference product/service or baseline scenario used 

 

Life cycle stage(s) covered for the reference product/service or baseline 

scenario 
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Estimated avoided emissions (metric tons CO2e per functional unit) compared 

to reference product/service or baseline scenario 

 

Explain your calculation of avoided emissions, including any assumptions 

 

Revenue generated from low-carbon product(s) or service(s) as %  of total 

revenue in the reporting year 

8 

C-CE4.9 

(C-CE4.9) Disclose your organization’s best available techniques as a percentage of 

Portland cement clinker production capacity. 

 Total production capacity coverage (%) 

4+ cyclone preheating 100 

Pre-calciner 100 

C5. Emissions methodology 

C5.1 

(C5.1) Is this your first year of reporting emissions data to CDP? 

No 

C5.1a 

(C5.1a) Has your organization undergone any structural changes in the reporting year, 

or are any previous structural changes being accounted for in this disclosure of 

emissions data? 

Row 1 

Has there been a structural change? 

No 

C5.1b 

(C5.1b) Has your emissions accounting methodology, boundary, and/or reporting year 

definition changed in the reporting year? 

 Change(s) in methodology, boundary, and/or reporting year definition? 

Row 1 No 
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C5.2 

(C5.2) Provide your base year and base year emissions. 

Scope 1 

Base year start 

January 1, 2018 

Base year end 

December 31, 2018 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

16,778,184 

Comment 

This is gross scope 1 emissions consisting of Cement and CPP . Since we plan to take 

the scope 1 target(including CPP) in line with our Parent company's target, we took 

2018 as base year. 

Scope 2 (location-based) 

Base year start 

January 1, 2018 

Base year end 

December 31, 2018 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

567,118 

Comment 

Location based emissions includes scope 2 emissions for cement operation. 

Scope 2 (market-based) 

Base year start 

January 1, 2018 

Base year end 

December 31, 2018 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

45,650 

Comment 

Market based emission of ACC during 2018. 

Scope 3 category 1: Purchased goods and services 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 
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Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

179,952 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions from Purchased Goods and service are calculated according to the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative. The category 1 emission has been calculated 

by multiplying the quantity of material with the emission factor for the same. 

Scope 3 category 2: Capital goods 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Capital goods" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3 category 3: Fuel-and-energy-related activities (not included in Scope 1 or 

2) 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

1,062,251 

Comment 

Emission factors considered are as per the Gabi database and the quantity considered 

are form the purchased invoice. Distance for transportation considered from the point of 

shipping to the plants. 

Scope 3 category 4: Upstream transportation and distribution 

Base year start 
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January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

117,760 

Comment 

Emission factors considered are as per the Gabi database and the quantity considered 

are form the purchased invoice. Distance for transportation considered from the point of 

shipping to the plants. 

Scope 3 category 5: Waste generated in operations 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source "Waste 

generated in operations" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3 category 6: Business travel 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

385.2 

Comment 

Travel details were taken from our travel agent which was used to calculate the 

emissions by multiplying the emission factor for each type of travel (Air, Rail) and their 

distance. 

Scope 3 category 7: Employee commuting 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 
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Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

1,715 

Comment 

Calculated from internal transportation details by multiplying the distance from residence 

to office location with emission factor corresponding to the mode of transport. 

Scope 3 category 8: Upstream leased assets 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Upstream leased assets" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3 category 9: Downstream transportation and distribution 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

277,391 

Comment 

Calculated from ACC's Transport analytics center data where each vehicular movement 

is captured form the moment it leaves the factory gate till it reaches the customer site to 

arrive at the lead distance. Based on the type of vehicle, emission factor is used to 

calculate the CO2 emission. 

Scope 3 category 10: Processing of sold products 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 
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Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Capital goods" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3 category 11: Use of sold products 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source "Use of 

sold products" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3 category 12: End of life treatment of sold products 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source "End of 

life treatment of sold products" has been considered as not relevant 
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Scope 3 category 13: Downstream leased assets 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Downstream leases assets" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3 category 14: Franchises 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Franchises" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3 category 15: Investments 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 
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Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Investments" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3: Other (upstream) 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Other 

(Upstream)" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Capital goods" has been considered as not relevant 

Scope 3: Other (downstream) 

Base year start 

January 1, 2020 

Base year end 

December 31, 2020 

Base year emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Other 

(downstream)" 

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Capital goods" has been considered as not relevant 
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C5.3 

(C5.3) Select the name of the standard, protocol, or methodology you have used to 

collect activity data and calculate emissions. 

The Greenhouse Gas Protocol: Scope 2 Guidance 

WBCSD: The Cement CO2 and Energy Protocol 

Other, please specify 

WBCSD-WRI Greenhouse Gas Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting 

Standard (September 2011) 

C6. Emissions data 

C6.1 

(C6.1) What were your organization’s gross global Scope 1 emissions in metric tons 

CO2e? 

Reporting year 

Gross global Scope 1 emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

15,612,067 

Start date 

January 1, 2021 

End date 

December 31, 2021 

Comment 

This is absolute gross CO2 emissions including on site power generation (15,607,494 

Tons), and RMX operations (4633 Tons) which is assured by third party.  The above 

mentioned emission also includes emission froma contracted manufacturing firm. 

Past year 1 

Gross global Scope 1 emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

13,855,753 

Start date 

January 1, 2020 

End date 

December 31, 2020 

Comment 

This is absolute gross CO2 emission including on site power generation, RMX and for 

the contractual manufacturing plant 

Past year 2 
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Gross global Scope 1 emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

16,966,615 

Start date 

January 1, 2019 

End date 

December 31, 2019 

Comment 

This is absolute gross CO2 emission including on site power generation, RMX and for 

the contractual manufacturing plant. 

C6.2 

(C6.2) Describe your organization’s approach to reporting Scope 2 emissions. 

Row 1 

Scope 2, location-based 

We are reporting a Scope 2, location-based figure 

Scope 2, market-based 

We are reporting a Scope 2, market-based figure 

Comment 

Market based Scope figures are publicly disclosed in the CDP submission; assured for 

combined scope 2 emission in the attached assurance statement 

C6.3 

(C6.3) What were your organization’s gross global Scope 2 emissions in metric tons 

CO2e? 

Reporting year 

Scope 2, location-based 

572,421 

Scope 2, market-based (if applicable) 

102,518 

Start date 

January 1, 2021 

End date 

December 31, 2021 

Comment 
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Scope 2 location based emission contains emissions related to cement plants 

(563639Tons), RMX plants (8782 Tons). This includes emission from  and contract 

manufacturing plant as well (32113 Tons ). 

Past year 1 

Scope 2, location-based 

519,779 

Scope 2, market-based (if applicable) 

109,217 

Start date 

January 1, 2020 

End date 

December 31, 2020 

Comment 

Scope 2 location based emission contains emissions related cement plants , RMX and 

contract manufacturing firm. 

Past year 2 

Scope 2, location-based 

593,731 

Scope 2, market-based (if applicable) 

82,966 

Start date 

January 1, 2019 

End date 

December 31, 2019 

Comment 

Scope 2 location based emission includes emission from Cement plants, RMX and 

contract manufacturing unit. 

C6.4 

(C6.4) Are there any sources (e.g. facilities, specific GHGs, activities, geographies, 

etc.) of Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions that are within your selected reporting 

boundary which are not included in your disclosure? 

No 

C6.5 

(C6.5) Account for your organization’s gross global Scope 3 emissions, disclosing 

and explaining any exclusions. 
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Purchased goods and services 

Evaluation status 

Relevant, calculated 

Emissions in reporting year (metric tons CO2e) 

149,375 

Emissions calculation methodology 

Fuel-based method 

Distance-based method 

Percentage of emissions calculated using data obtained from suppliers or 

value chain partners 

100 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions from Purchased Goods and service are calculated according to the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative. The category 1 emission has been calculated 

by multiplying the quantity of material with the emission factor for the same. 

Capital goods 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Capital goods"  

is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source 

"Capital Goods"   has been considered as not relevant. 

Fuel-and-energy-related activities (not included in Scope 1 or 2) 

Evaluation status 

Relevant, calculated 

Emissions in reporting year (metric tons CO2e) 

1,167,620 

Emissions calculation methodology 

Fuel-based method 

Distance-based method 

Percentage of emissions calculated using data obtained from suppliers or 

value chain partners 

100 
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Please explain 

Emission factors considered are as per the Gabi database and the quantity considered 

are form the purchased invoice. Distance for transportation considered from the point of 

shipping to the plants. 

Upstream transportation and distribution 

Evaluation status 

Relevant, calculated 

Emissions in reporting year (metric tons CO2e) 

423,024 

Emissions calculation methodology 

Fuel-based method 

Distance-based method 

Percentage of emissions calculated using data obtained from suppliers or 

value chain partners 

100 

Please explain 

Emission factors considered are as per the Gabi database and the quantity considered 

are form the purchased invoice. Distance for transportation considered from the point of 

shipping to the plants.  Cement operation emission (395315 Tons) and RMX (27699 

Tons). 

Waste generated in operations 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "waste 

generated in operations" is not required. After an assessment made and considering the 

share of these emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the 

source "waste generated in operations"   has been considered as not relevant. 

Business travel 

Evaluation status 

Relevant, calculated 

Emissions in reporting year (metric tons CO2e) 

345 

Emissions calculation methodology 

Fuel-based method 

Distance-based method 
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Percentage of emissions calculated using data obtained from suppliers or 

value chain partners 

100 

Please explain 

Travel details were taken from our travel agent which was used to calculate the 

emissions by multiplying the emission factor for each type of travel (Air, Rail) and their 

distance. 

Employee commuting 

Evaluation status 

Relevant, calculated 

Emissions in reporting year (metric tons CO2e) 

1,029 

Emissions calculation methodology 

Fuel-based method 

Distance-based method 

Percentage of emissions calculated using data obtained from suppliers or 

value chain partners 

0 

Please explain 

Calculated from internal transportation details by multiplying the distance from residence 

to office location with emission factor corresponding to the mode of transport. 

Upstream leased assets 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "upstream 

leased assets" is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of 

these emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  

"upstream leased assets"   has been considered as not relevant. 

Downstream transportation and distribution 

Evaluation status 

Relevant, calculated 

Emissions in reporting year (metric tons CO2e) 

707,684 

Emissions calculation methodology 
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Fuel-based method 

Distance-based method 

Percentage of emissions calculated using data obtained from suppliers or 

value chain partners 

100 

Please explain 

Calculated from ACC's Transport analytics center data where each vehicular movement 

is captured form the moment it leaves the factory gate till it reaches the customer site to 

arrive at the lead distance. Based on the type of vehicle, emission factor is used to 

calculate the CO2 emission.  cement operation (685962 Tons)  and RMX operation 

(21722 Tons)  included here 

Processing of sold products 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "processing of 

sold product" is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of 

these emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  

"processing of sold product"   has been considered as not relevant. 

Use of sold products 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "use of sold 

product" is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these 

emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  "use 

of sold product"   has been considered as not relevant. 

End of life treatment of sold products 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "End of life 

treatment of sold product" is not required. After an assessment made and considering 
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the share of these emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, 

the source  "End of life treatment of sold product"   has been considered as not relevant. 

Downstream leased assets 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Downstream 

leased assets" is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of 

these emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  

"Downstream leased assets"   has been considered as not relevant. 

Franchises 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Franchises" is 

not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these emissions 

within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  "Franchises"   

has been considered as not relevant. 

Investments 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Investment" is 

not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of these emissions 

within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  "Investment"  has 

been considered as not relevant. 

Other (upstream) 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 
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WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Other 

(Upstream) " is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of 

these emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  

"Other (Upstream) "  has been considered as not relevant. 

Other (downstream) 

Evaluation status 

Not relevant, explanation provided 

Please explain 

Scope 3 emissions assessment has been made following the material categories of the 

Cement Sector Scope 3 GHG Accounting and Reporting Guidance developed by the 

WBCSD Cement Sustainability Initiative which indicates that the source "Other 

(downstream) " is not required. After an assessment made and considering the share of 

these emissions within the total Scope 3 emissions for the cement industry, the source  

"Other (downstream) "  has been considered as not relevant 

 

C6.5a 

(C6.5a) Disclose or restate your Scope 3 emissions data for previous years. 

Past year 1 

Start date 

January 1, 2020 

End date 

December 31, 2020 

Scope 3: Purchased goods and services (metric tons CO2e) 

179,952 

Scope 3: Capital goods (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Fuel and energy-related activities (not included in Scopes 1 or 2) 

(metric tons CO2e) 

1,062,251 

Scope 3: Upstream transportation and distribution (metric tons CO2e) 

117,760 

Scope 3: Waste generated in operations (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Business travel (metric tons CO2e) 

385.21 

Scope 3: Employee commuting (metric tons CO2e) 
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1,715 

Scope 3: Upstream leased assets (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Downstream transportation and distribution (metric tons CO2e) 

277,391 

Scope 3: Processing of sold products (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Use of sold products (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: End of life treatment of sold products (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Downstream leased assets (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Franchises (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Investments (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Other (upstream) (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Other (downstream) (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Categories -  Capital goods,   Waste generated in operations,     Upstream leased 

assets ,  Processing of sold product ,        Use of sold products, End of life treatment of 

sold products, Downstream leased assets, Franchises, Investments, Other (upstream), 

Other (downstream)   are not relevant to cement sector.  ACC started reporting all other 

relevant scope 2emissions form the year 2020 onwards. 

 

Past year 2 

Start date 

January 1, 2019 

End date 

December 31, 2019 

Scope 3: Purchased goods and services (metric tons CO2e) 

 

Scope 3: Capital goods (metric tons CO2e) 
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0 

Scope 3: Fuel and energy-related activities (not included in Scopes 1 or 2) 

(metric tons CO2e) 

 

Scope 3: Upstream transportation and distribution (metric tons CO2e) 

183,541 

Scope 3: Waste generated in operations (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Business travel (metric tons CO2e) 

1,315 

Scope 3: Employee commuting (metric tons CO2e) 

31 

Scope 3: Upstream leased assets (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Downstream transportation and distribution (metric tons CO2e) 

404,266 

Scope 3: Processing of sold products (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Use of sold products (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: End of life treatment of sold products (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Downstream leased assets (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Franchises (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Investments (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Other (upstream) (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Scope 3: Other (downstream) (metric tons CO2e) 

0 

Comment 

Categories -  Capital goods,   Waste generated in operations,     Upstream leased 

assets ,  Processing of sold product ,        Use of sold products, End of life treatment of 

sold products, Downstream leased assets, Franchises, Investments, Other (upstream), 
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Other (downstream)   are not relevant to cement sector.  ACC started reporting all other 

relevant scope 2emissions form the year 2020 onwards. 

 

C6.7 

(C6.7) Are carbon dioxide emissions from biogenic carbon relevant to your 

organization? 

Yes 

C6.7a 

(C6.7a) Provide the emissions from biogenic carbon relevant to your organization in 

metric tons CO2. 

 CO2 emissions from biogenic 

carbon (metric tons CO2) 

Comment 

Row 

1 

142,274 These are the emission which occurred due to use of 

biomass in our production activities (kiln and CPP) 

C6.10 

(C6.10) Describe your gross global combined Scope 1 and 2 emissions for the 

reporting year in metric tons CO2e per unit currency total revenue and provide any 

additional intensity metrics that are appropriate to your business operations. 

 

Intensity figure 

0.00010231 

Metric numerator (Gross global combined Scope 1 and 2 emissions, metric 

tons CO2e) 

16,179,855 

Metric denominator 

unit total revenue 

Metric denominator: Unit total 

158,140,000,000 

Scope 2 figure used 

Location-based 

% change from previous year 

3.93 

Direction of change 

Decreased 
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Reason for change 

Improvement levers responsible for CO2 reduction such as clinker factor, thermal 

energy consumption, utilization of alternate fuels etc. has improved during 2021 

compared with 2020. This has resulted in lower specific scope 1 emission. The 

decrease in scope 1 and scope 2 emissions between 2020 and 2021 can be partially 

attributed to above emission reduction initiative.  Further  additional reduction also 

achieved by increased renewable power. 

C-CE6.11 

(C-CE6.11) State your organization’s Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions intensities 

related to cement production activities. 

 Gross Scope 1 

emissions intensity, 

metric tons CO2e per 

metric ton 

Net Scope 1 emissions 

intensity, metric tons 

CO2e per metric ton 

Scope 2, location-based 

emissions intensity, metric 

tons CO2e per metric ton 

Clinker 0.9599 0.9468 0.0351 

Cement 

equivalent 

0.5799 0.572 0.0213 

Cementitious 

products 

0.5683 0.5606 0.0208 

Low-CO2 

materials 

0.6403 0.6316 0.0235 

C7. Emissions breakdowns 

C7.1 

(C7.1) Does your organization break down its Scope 1 emissions by greenhouse gas 

type? 

No 

C7.2 

(C7.2) Break down your total gross global Scope 1 emissions by country/region. 

Country/Region Scope 1 emissions (metric tons CO2e) 

India 15,612,067 

C7.3 

(C7.3) Indicate which gross global Scope 1 emissions breakdowns you are able to 

provide. 

By business division 

By facility 
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C7.3a 

(C7.3a) Break down your total gross global Scope 1 emissions by business division. 

Business division Scope 1 emissions (metric ton CO2e) 

Cement Business including contract manufacturing plant 15,607,434 

Concrete Business 4,633 

C7.3b 

(C7.3b) Break down your total gross global Scope 1 emissions by business facility. 

Geographical Coordinates of ACC RMX Unit.pdf 

Facility Scope 1 emissions (metric tons 

CO2e) 

Latitude Longitude 

Bargarh 675,704.3 21.39 83.62 

Bellary 14,396 15.2 76.76 

Chaibasa 280,624 22.42 85.75 

Chanda 2,175,986 19.92 79.1 

Damodhar 5,050 23.05 86.88 

Gagal-1 1,024,205 31.04 76.83 

Gagal-2 1,129,814 31.04 76.83 

Jamul 2,492,761 21.25 81.34 

Kolar 95 13.5 77.5 

Kymore 2,535,794 24.05 80.61 

Lakheri 913,056 25.68 76.2 

Madukkarai 399 10.15 76.97 

Sindri 71,919 23.75 86.7 

Tikaria 108,346 26.18 81.71 

Wadi1 883,873 17.05 76.95 

Wadi2 3,295,350 17.05 76.95 

RMX Operations  - spread throughout the 

country 

4,633   

Asian Cement (Contract Manufacturing 

Plant) 

62 31.03 76.62 
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C-CE7.4/C-CH7.4/C-CO7.4/C-EU7.4/C-MM7.4/C-OG7.4/C-

ST7.4/C-TO7.4/C-TS7.4 

(C-CE7.4/C-CH7.4/C-CO7.4/C-EU7.4/C-MM7.4/C-OG7.4/C-ST7.4/C-TO7.4/C-TS7.4) Break 

down your organization’s total gross global Scope 1 emissions by sector production 

activity in metric tons CO2e. 

 Gross Scope 1 emissions, 

metric tons CO2e 

Net Scope 1 emissions , 

metric tons CO2e 

Comment 

Cement production 

activities 

15,607,434 15,392,785  

C7.5 

(C7.5) Break down your total gross global Scope 2 emissions by country/region. 

Country/Region Scope 2, location-based (metric tons 

CO2e) 

Scope 2, market-based (metric tons 

CO2e) 

India 572,421 102,518 

C7.6 

(C7.6) Indicate which gross global Scope 2 emissions breakdowns you are able to 

provide. 

By business division 

By facility 

C7.6a 

(C7.6a) Break down your total gross global Scope 2 emissions by business division. 

Business division Scope 2, location-based 

(metric tons CO2e) 

Scope 2, market-based 

(metric tons CO2e) 

Cement 531,526 102,518 

Concrete 8,782 0 

Contract Manufacturing facilities (Asian 

Cements-1 and Asian Cements-2) 

32,113 0 

C7.6b 

(C7.6b) Break down your total gross global Scope 2 emissions by business facility. 

Facility Scope 2, location-based 

(metric tons CO2e) 

Scope 2, market-based 

(metric tons CO2e) 

Bargarh 10,209 10,211 

Bellary 4,657 10,021 
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Chaibasa 5,304 0 

Chanda 349 0 

Damodar 23,466 0 

Gagal 1+2 186,586 55,545 

Jamul 78,480 0 

Kolar 7,403 11,505 

Kymore 61,182 0 

Lakheri 8,839 0 

Madukkarai 2,203 13,838 

Sindri 133,780 0 

Tikaria 6,274 0 

Wadi1+wadi 2 2,389 1,396 

main offices (Head office, Mumbai 

and Thane office) 

407 0 

RMX 8,782 0 

Asian Cement (Contract 

manufacturing facility) 

32,113 0 

C-CE7.7/C-CH7.7/C-CO7.7/C-MM7.7/C-OG7.7/C-ST7.7/C-

TO7.7/C-TS7.7 

(C-CE7.7/C-CH7.7/C-CO7.7/C-MM7.7/C-OG7.7/C-ST7.7/C-TO7.7/C-TS7.7) Break down 

your organization’s total gross global Scope 2 emissions by sector production 

activity in metric tons CO2e. 

 Scope 2, location-based, 

metric tons CO2e 

Scope 2, market-based (if 

applicable), metric tons CO2e 

Comment 

Cement production 

activities 

563,639 102,518  

C7.9 

(C7.9) How do your gross global emissions (Scope 1 and 2 combined) for the 

reporting year compare to those of the previous reporting year? 

Increased 

C7.9a 

(C7.9a) Identify the reasons for any change in your gross global emissions (Scope 1 

and 2 combined), and for each of them specify how your emissions compare to the 

previous year. 
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 Change in 

emissions 

(metric tons 

CO2e) 

Direction 

of change 

Emissions 

value 

(percentage) 

Please explain calculation 

Change in 

renewable 

energy 

consumption 

15,224 Decreased 0.11 In 2021, ACC increased consumption 

of renewable energy from 85.27 to 

102 million kWh replacing coal based 

power. A decrease of approximately 

15224 mtco2e / 14484749 mtco2e 

from 2020 emissions * 100 = 0.11% 

reduction in emissions 

Other 

emissions 

reduction 

activities 

361,479 Decreased 2.51 Other emission reduction initiatives 

include improvement in clinker factor 

resulted in decrease in CO2 emission 

of 328028 tonne of Co2 over 

14484749 mtco2e from 2020 

emissions * 100 = 2.5% reduction in 

emissions 

Divestment     

Acquisitions     

Mergers     

Change in 

output 

2,110,220 Increased 14.67 Increased clinker production (11.74 

% higher than 2020) and cement 

manufacturing (13.28 % higher than 

2020) resulted in increase in CO2 of 

2110220 tons over 14,375,532 mtco2 

from 2020*100 =14.67 % increase in 

emission. 

Change in 

methodology 

    

Change in 

boundary 

    

Change in 

physical 

operating 

conditions 

    

Unidentified 22,797  0.16 Increase in CO2 emission of 22797 

tone of Co2 over 14,375,532 mtco2e 

from 2020 emissions * 100 = 0.16% 

reduction in emissions. 

Other 52,642 Increased 0.37 Increase in grid power consumption 

led to increase in scope 2 emission. 

This resulted in increase of 52642 
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tonne of Co2 over 14,375,532 

mtco2e from 2020 emissions * 100 = 

0.37% increase in emissions 

 

C7.9b 

(C7.9b) Are your emissions performance calculations in C7.9 and C7.9a based on a 

location-based Scope 2 emissions figure or a market-based Scope 2 emissions 

figure? 

Location-based 

C8. Energy 

C8.1 

(C8.1) What percentage of your total operational spend in the reporting year was on 

energy? 

More than 15% but less than or equal to 20% 

C8.2 

(C8.2) Select which energy-related activities your organization has undertaken. 

 Indicate whether your organization undertook this energy-

related activity in the reporting year 

Consumption of fuel (excluding 

feedstocks) 

Yes 

Consumption of purchased or 

acquired electricity 

Yes 

Consumption of purchased or 

acquired heat 

No 

Consumption of purchased or 

acquired steam 

No 

Consumption of purchased or 

acquired cooling 

No 

Generation of electricity, heat, 

steam, or cooling 

Yes 

C8.2a 

(C8.2a) Report your organization’s energy consumption totals (excluding feedstocks) 

in MWh. 
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 Heating 

value 

MWh from 

renewable 

sources 

MWh from non-

renewable sources 

Total (renewable 

and non-

renewable) MWh 

Consumption of fuel 

(excluding feedstock) 

LHV (lower 

heating 

value) 

1,146,540 19,419,855.62 20,566,396 

Consumption of 

purchased or acquired 

electricity 

 66,263 732,041 798,304 

Consumption of self-

generated non-fuel 

renewable energy 

 35,876  35,876 

Total energy 

consumption 

 1,248,679 20,151,897 21,400,576 

C-CE8.2a 

(C-CE8.2a) Report your organization’s energy consumption totals (excluding 

feedstocks) for cement production activities in MWh. 

 Heating value Total MWh 

Consumption of fuel (excluding feedstocks) LHV (lower heating value) 20,566,396 

Consumption of purchased or acquired electricity  798,304 

Total energy consumption  21,400,576 

C8.2b 

(C8.2b) Select the applications of your organization’s consumption of fuel. 

 Indicate whether your organization undertakes this 

fuel application 

Consumption of fuel for the generation of 

electricity 

Yes 

Consumption of fuel for the generation of 

heat 

Yes 

Consumption of fuel for the generation of 

steam 

No 

Consumption of fuel for the generation of 

cooling 

No 

Consumption of fuel for co-generation or 

tri-generation 

No 
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C8.2c 

(C8.2c) State how much fuel in MWh your organization has consumed (excluding 

feedstocks) by fuel type. 

Sustainable biomass 

Heating value 

Unable to confirm heating value 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 

0 

Comment 

ACC does not consume MWh from these fuel types 

Other biomass 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

355,978 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

70,469 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 

288,943 

Comment 

Fuel consumed for self-generation of heat includes fuel used in the kiln and fuel used for 

slag drying purpose. 

Other renewable fuels (e.g. renewable hydrogen) 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

790,562 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

56,946 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 
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733,617 

Comment 

Alternative fuels used in the organization is mentioned here 

Coal 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

13,683,789 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

5,685,172 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 

7,998,617 

Comment 

Coal consumed is mention here 

Oil 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

361,174 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

2,733 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 

358,442 

Comment 

Diesel consumed in the organization is mentioned here 

Gas 

Heating value 

Unable to confirm heating value 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 

0 
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Comment 

ACC does not consume MWh from these fuel types 

Other non-renewable fuels (e.g. non-renewable hydrogen) 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

5,374,742 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 

5,374,742 

Comment 

Petcoke used in the organization is mentioned here. 

Total fuel 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total fuel MWh consumed by the organization 

20,566,396 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of electricity 

5,815,471 

MWh fuel consumed for self-generation of heat 

14,754,360 

Comment 

Total fuel 

C-CE8.2c 

(C-CE8.2c) State how much fuel in MWh your organization has consumed (excluding 

feedstocks) by fuel for cement production activities. 

Sustainable biomass 

Heating value 

Unable to confirm heating value 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

0 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

0 
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MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

0 

Other biomass 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

355,978 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

285,509 

MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 

3,434 

MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

70,469 

Other renewable fuels (e.g. renewable hydrogen) 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

790,562 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

733,617 

MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

56,946 

Coal 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

13,683,789 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

7,621,587 

MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 
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377,030 

MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

5,685,172 

Oil 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

175,986 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

10,164 

MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 

162,999.32 

MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

2,733 

Gas 

Heating value 

Unable to confirm heating value 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

0 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 

0 

MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

0 

Other non-renewable fuels (e.g. non-renewable hydrogen) 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

5,374,742 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

5,373,348 

MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 

1,393 
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MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

0 

Total fuel 

Heating value 

LHV 

Total MWh fuel consumed for cement production activities 

20,381,118 

MWh fuel consumed at the kiln 

14,024,225 

MWh fuel consumed for the generation of heat that is not used in the kiln 

544,856 

MWh fuel consumed for the self-generation of electricity 

5,815,471 

C8.2d 

(C8.2d) Provide details on the electricity, heat, steam, and cooling your organization 

has generated and consumed in the reporting year. 

 Total Gross 

generation 

(MWh) 

Generation that is 

consumed by the 

organization (MWh) 

Gross generation 

from renewable 

sources (MWh) 

Generation from 

renewable sources that is 

consumed by the 

organization (MWh) 

Electricity 1,598,990 1,598,990 35,876 35,876 

Heat 14,754,360 14,754,360 1,022,560 1,022,560 

Steam 0 0 0 0 

Cooling 0 0 0 0 

C-CE8.2d 

(C-CE8.2d) Provide details on the electricity and heat your organization has generated 

and consumed for cement production activities. 

 Total gross generation (MWh) inside 

the cement sector boundary 

Generation that is consumed (MWh) inside 

the cement sector boundary 

Electricity 1,598,990 1,598,990 

Heat 14,754,360 14,754,360 

Steam 0 0 
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C8.2e 

(C8.2e) Provide details on the electricity, heat, steam, and/or cooling amounts that 

were accounted for at a zero or near-zero emission factor in the market-based Scope 

2 figure reported in C6.3. 

 

Sourcing method 

Purchase from an on-site installation owned by a third party 

Energy carrier 

Electricity 

Low-carbon technology type 

Solar 

Country/area of low-carbon energy consumption 

India 

Tracking instrument used 

Contract 

Low-carbon energy consumed via selected sourcing method in the reporting 

year (MWh) 

7,400 

Country/area of origin (generation) of the low-carbon energy or energy 

attribute 

India 

Commissioning year of the energy generation facility (e.g. date of first 

commercial operation or repowering) 

2,020 

Comment 

Solar Power consumed from facility near Jamul Plant 

 

Sourcing method 

Other, please specify 

Power purchase agreement (PPA) with a grid-connected generator without energy 

attribute certificates 

Energy carrier 

Electricity 

Low-carbon technology type 

Solar 
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Country/area of low-carbon energy consumption 

India 

Tracking instrument used 

Contract 

Low-carbon energy consumed via selected sourcing method in the reporting 

year (MWh) 

53,418 

Country/area of origin (generation) of the low-carbon energy or energy 

attribute 

India 

Commissioning year of the energy generation facility (e.g. date of first 

commercial operation or repowering) 

2,018 

Comment 

Solar Power Purchased through PPA for plants in Karnataka (Wadi, Thondebavi, 

Kudithini) and Uttar Pardesh (Tikaria) 

 

Sourcing method 

Other, please specify 

Power purchase agreement (PPA) with a grid-connected generator without energy 

attribute certificates 

Energy carrier 

Electricity 

Low-carbon technology type 

Wind 

Country/area of low-carbon energy consumption 

India 

Tracking instrument used 

Contract 

Low-carbon energy consumed via selected sourcing method in the reporting 

year (MWh) 

11,981 

Country/area of origin (generation) of the low-carbon energy or energy 

attribute 

India 

Commissioning year of the energy generation facility (e.g. date of first 

commercial operation or repowering) 
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2,020 

Comment 

Wind Power purchase through PPA for Thondebavi plant (Karnataka state) 

 

Sourcing method 

Unbundled energy attribute certificates (EACs) purchase 

Energy carrier 

Electricity 

Low-carbon technology type 

Solar 

Country/area of low-carbon energy consumption 

India 

Tracking instrument used 

Indian REC 

Low-carbon energy consumed via selected sourcing method in the reporting 

year (MWh) 

14,289 

Country/area of origin (generation) of the low-carbon energy or energy 

attribute 

India 

Commissioning year of the energy generation facility (e.g. date of first 

commercial operation or repowering) 

2,020 

Comment 

Solar REC purchased from Energy exchange to meet Renewable Purchase Obligation 

 

Sourcing method 

Unbundled energy attribute certificates (EACs) purchase 

Energy carrier 

Electricity 

Low-carbon technology type 

Wind 

Country/area of low-carbon energy consumption 

India 

Tracking instrument used 
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Indian REC 

Low-carbon energy consumed via selected sourcing method in the reporting 

year (MWh) 

58,357 

Country/area of origin (generation) of the low-carbon energy or energy 

attribute 

India 

Commissioning year of the energy generation facility (e.g. date of first 

commercial operation or repowering) 

2,020 

Comment 

Non Solar REC purchased from the market to to meet Renewable Purchase Obligation 

C8.2g 

(C8.2g) Provide a breakdown of your non-fuel energy consumption by country. 

 

Country/area 

India 

Consumption of electricity (MWh) 

2,433,170 

Consumption of heat, steam, and cooling (MWh) 

14,754,360 

Total non-fuel energy consumption (MWh) [Auto-calculated] 

 

17,187,530 

C9. Additional metrics 

C9.1 

(C9.1) Provide any additional climate-related metrics relevant to your business. 

 

Description 

Energy usage 

Metric value 

743 
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Metric numerator 

Total Thermal energy in kCal 

Metric denominator (intensity metric only) 

Total Clinker Production in kg 

% change from previous year 

0 

Direction of change 

 

Please explain 

Despite the challenging situation we could maintain specific thermal energy 

consumption at the same level in 2021. 

 

Description 

Other, please specify 

% TSR 

Metric value 

7.25 

Metric numerator 

Thermal energy MJ used through  Alternative Fuel 

Metric denominator (intensity metric only) 

Total amount of Thermal energy MJ used 

% change from previous year 

0.35 

Direction of change 

Increased 

Please explain 

With increased use of alternate fuels, we could improve our thermal substitution rate 

which has helped in reducing the dependence on traditional fossil fuel. 

 

Description 

Energy usage 

Metric value 

78.55 

Metric numerator 

Total amount of electrical energy consumed in kWh 
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Metric denominator (intensity metric only) 

Total amount of Cement Produced in Tons 

% change from previous year 

2.6 

Direction of change 

Decreased 

Please explain 

With focused efforts on implementation of energy conservation measures, we could 

reduce specific electrical energy consumption 

 

Description 

Other, please specify 

Clinker Factor 

Metric value 

58.4 

Metric numerator 

Amount of clinker in T 

Metric denominator (intensity metric only) 

per T cement 

% change from previous year 

1.4 

Direction of change 

Decreased 

Please explain 

With improved efforts ,we could reduced clinker content in cement from 59.8 to 58.4 

during 20201 

C-CE9.6/C-CG9.6/C-CH9.6/C-CN9.6/C-CO9.6/C-EU9.6/C-

MM9.6/C-OG9.6/C-RE9.6/C-ST9.6/C-TO9.6/C-TS9.6 

(C-CE9.6/C-CG9.6/C-CH9.6/C-CN9.6/C-CO9.6/C-EU9.6/C-MM9.6/C-OG9.6/C-RE9.6/C-

ST9.6/C-TO9.6/C-TS9.6) Does your organization invest in research and development 

(R&D) of low-carbon products or services related to your sector activities? 

 Investment in low-

carbon R&D 

Comment 

Row 

1 

Yes ACC spends  in developing new products. By default, new products 

are always gauges on the CO2 performance that it is going to bring in. 
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C-CE9.6a 

(C-CE9.6a) Provide details of your organization’s low-carbon investments for cement 

production activities over the last three years. 

Technology 

area 

Stage of 

development in 

the reporting 

year 

Average % of 

total R&D 

investment 

over the last 3 

years 

R&D 

investment 

figure in the 

reporting year 

(optional) 

Comment 

Unable to 

disaggregate by 

technology area 

1 

 ≤20% 6,300,000 Out of ACC's total R&D 

spend (0.63 Crore),  almost 

half of  spent in developing 

low carbon products and 

processes .Besides this, the 

Company invested 

Rs`378crore in on 

productivity/ 

efficiency improvement, 

besides 

implementation of low-cost 

measures 

to reduce energy 

consumption. 

1For development of low carbon and sustainable products, Increased fuel efficiency and 

increased use of waste materials (AFR), low carbon energy sources. 

C10. Verification 

C10.1 

(C10.1) Indicate the verification/assurance status that applies to your reported 

emissions. 

 Verification/assurance status 

Scope 1 Third-party verification or assurance process in place 

Scope 2 (location-based or market-based) Third-party verification or assurance process in place 

Scope 3 Third-party verification or assurance process in place 

C10.1a 

(C10.1a) Provide further details of the verification/assurance undertaken for your 

Scope 1  emissions, and attach the relevant statements. 
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Verification or assurance cycle in place 

Annual process 

Status in the current reporting year 

Complete 

Type of verification or assurance 

Limited assurance 

Attach the statement 

 

ACC_CFP Assurance statement 2022-02-24.pdf 

Page/ section reference 

Page 1- ACC Limited has been verified according to AA1000AS, ver 3 and AA1000AP 

(2018) as meeting the requirement of “The Cement CO2 and Energy Protocol” (CO2 

and Energy Accounting and Reporting Standard for the Cement Industry Protocol 

Guidance Document, Version 3), ISO 14064-1:2018 and GHG protocol. With the 

application of the mentioned standard, the carbon footprint was examined by TUV India 

Pvt. Ltd. regarding its correctness and completeness and conforms below results. 

Relevant standard 

AA1000AS 

Proportion of reported emissions verified (%) 

100 

C10.1b 

(C10.1b) Provide further details of the verification/assurance undertaken for your 

Scope 2 emissions and attach the relevant statements. 

 

Scope 2 approach 

Scope 2 location-based 

Verification or assurance cycle in place 

Annual process 

Status in the current reporting year 

Complete 

Type of verification or assurance 

Limited assurance 

Attach the statement 

 

ACC_CFP Assurance statement 2022-02-24.pdf 
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Page/ section reference 

Page 1- ACC Limited has been verified according to AA1000AS, ver 3 and AA1000AP 

(2018) as meeting the requirement of “The Cement CO2 and Energy Protocol” (CO2 

and Energy Accounting and Reporting Standard for the Cement Industry Protocol 

Guidance Document, Version 3), ISO 14064-1:2018 and GHG protocol. With the 

application of the mentioned standard, the carbon footprint was examined by TUV India 

Pvt. Ltd. regarding its correctness and completeness and conforms below results 

Relevant standard 

AA1000AS 

Proportion of reported emissions verified (%) 

100 

C10.1c 

(C10.1c) Provide further details of the verification/assurance undertaken for your 

Scope 3 emissions and attach the relevant statements. 

 

Scope 3 category 

Scope 3: Purchased goods and services 

Scope 3: Fuel and energy-related activities (not included in Scopes 1 or 2) 

Scope 3: Upstream transportation and distribution 

Scope 3: Business travel 

Scope 3: Employee commuting 

Scope 3: Downstream transportation and distribution 

Verification or assurance cycle in place 

Annual process 

Status in the current reporting year 

Complete 

Type of verification or assurance 

Limited assurance 

Attach the statement 

 

ACC_CFP Assurance statement 2022-02-24.pdf 

Page/section reference 

Page 1- ACC Limited has been verified according to AA1000AS, ver 3 and AA1000AP 

(2018) as meeting the requirement of “The Cement CO2 and Energy Protocol” (CO2 

and Energy Accounting and Reporting Standard for the Cement Industry Protocol 

Guidance Document, Version 3), ISO 14064-1:2018 and GHG protocol. 

Relevant standard 

AA1000AS 
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Proportion of reported emissions verified (%) 

100 

C10.2 

(C10.2) Do you verify any climate-related information reported in your CDP disclosure 

other than the emissions figures reported in C6.1, C6.3, and C6.5? 

Yes 

C10.2a 

(C10.2a) Which data points within your CDP disclosure have been verified, and which 

verification standards were used? 

Disclosure 

module 

verification 

relates to 

Data verified Verification standard Please explain 

C5. Emissions 

performance 

Year on year 

emissions 

intensity figure 

GRI Standards 

comprehensive  and 

AA1000AS version 3 

along with AA1000AP 

(2018) 

Page  no 358- Emission intensity 

Page no 372-374 - Third party 

Assurance statement 

ACC as a part of it's sustainable 

development disclosure through 

annual integrated report, ACC gets its 

performance assured by third party. 

Table in page 358 show the change 

for last 4 years 

1 

C6. Emissions 

data 

Year on year 

change in 

emissions 

(Scope 1 and 

2) 

GRI Standards 

comprehensive  and 

AA1000AS version 3 

along with AA1000AP 

(2018) 

Page  no 358- Emission intensity 

Page no 372-374 - Third party 

Assurance statement 

ACC as a part of it's sustainable 

development disclosure through 

annual integrated report, ACC gets its 

performance assured by third party. 

Table in page 358 show the change 

for last 4 years 

1 

C5. Emissions 

performance 

Year on year 

change in 

emissions 

(Scope 3) 

GRI Standards 

comprehensive  and 

AA1000AS version 3 

along with AA1000AP 

(2018) 

Page  no 358- Emission intensity 

Page no 372-374 - Third party 

Assurance statement 

ACC as a part of it's sustainable 

development disclosure through 

annual integrated report, ACC gets its 

performance assured by third party.                
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Table in page 358 show the change 

for last 4 years 

1 

C8. Energy Year on year 

change in 

emissions 

(Scope 1) 

GRI Standards 

comprehensive  and 

AA1000AS version 3 

along with AA1000AP 

(2018) 

Page  no 359 -360- Energy 

consumption data 

Page no 372-374 - Third party 

Assurance statement 

ACC as a part of it's sustainable 

development disclosure through 

annual integrated report, ACC gets its 

performance assured by third party 

Table in page 359-360 show the 

change for last 4 years 

 

1 

1ACC Integrated-Annual-Report 2021.pdf 

C11. Carbon pricing 

C11.1 

(C11.1) Are any of your operations or activities regulated by a carbon pricing system 

(i.e. ETS, Cap & Trade or Carbon Tax)? 

No, but we anticipate being regulated in the next three years 

C11.1d 

(C11.1d) What is your strategy for complying with the systems you are regulated by or 

anticipate being regulated by? 

ACC's organizational sustainability strategy, revolving around climate change efforts, energy 

efficiency improvement, and developing the circular economy, drive our strategy in complying 

with the systems . ACC is not currently regulated by a carbon pricing mechanism. In 

anticipation of future carbon pricing mechanisms and in response to national and state-level 

norms and regulations, such as the Perform, Achieve and Trade (PAT) scheme, Renewable 

Energy Certificate (REC) mechanisms, Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPOs), and coal 

CESS tax, ACC has established greenhouse gas emission reduction targets and implemented 

a low carbon strategy. These targets and this strategy were set in anticipation of emerging 

carbon pricing mechanisms, such as the proposed India Carbon Tax  to go into effect in the 

next three years.  ACC has established greenhouse gas emissions reductions targets and 

implemented a low carbon strategy to all existing and new plants that aim to reduce CO2 

emissions to 467 kg/T of cement by 2030. 

 

In line with ACC's low carbon strategy, ACC has allocated capital expenditures to installing 

energy efficiency projects, developing carbon efficient solutions, and sourcing renewable 
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energy to provide electricity in our existing and plants.  During 2021, ACC enhanced its 

renewable power intake through PPA and own wind from 85 million units in 2020 to 102 million 

units during 2021. 

 

Further improvements in ongoing activities are listed as below:,  

Utilization of alternate raw materials: We use waste materials such as fly ash and slag from 

power industry and steel industry  in our cement industry. This helps us to reduce clinker factor 

thereby reducing the utilization of natural raw materials.  During 2021  ACC achieved clinker 

factor of 58.4 %  compared to 59.8 % during 2020.  

 Waste-derived fuels and biomass: We use Waste and biomass which serve as a 
replacement for fossil fuels (i.e. Coal) that provides the energy needed to operate a 
cement kiln. Currently 7.25 % of our  energy needs are met by waste ,low-carbon fuels 
and biomass. This reduces our coal requirement for which we pay clean energy CESS  

 Increased energy efficiency:  We are improving our energy efficiency (thermal and 
electrical both) by implementing various energy saving projects to optimizing . This 
helps us meeting our PAT targets  

 Increasing our Renewable energy portfolio: We are also investing in or purchasing 
renewable power when it is economically advantageous and investigating opportunities 
to generate renewable energy by using our land for windmills or solar panel farms. 

 Specially for new projects commissioning and installation, we follow a low carbon strategy  

As per our low carbon strategy, ACC has decided to allocate an amount  installing energy 

efficiency projects not only in our existing plants but also in our new plant projects. These 

projects include  WHRS, pre-processing platforms, Renewable sources of energy, and carbon-

efficient solutions. With this investment we are aiming at reducing ACC’s net specific CO2 

emissions (including CPP) to 467 kg/T of cement by 2030. For Example, we have installed two 

new WHRS projects of capacity 22.4 MW with capital of Rs  million in the existing plants.  In 

addition,  Ametha (green filed project)  WHRS project of 16.3 MW will be commissioned by Q4 

2022.  Further, ACC is in the advanced stages of planning of  WHRS installation in two more 

plants.  

C11.2 

(C11.2) Has your organization originated or purchased any project-based carbon 

credits within the reporting period? 

No 

C11.3 

(C11.3) Does your organization use an internal price on carbon? 

Yes 

C11.3a 

(C11.3a) Provide details of how your organization uses an internal price on carbon. 

 

Objective for implementing an internal carbon price 
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Change internal behavior 

Drive energy efficiency 

Drive low-carbon investment 

Identify and seize low-carbon opportunities 

GHG Scope 

Scope 1 

Scope 2 

Application 

As per the guidance of Holcim, ACC has started using an internal price of carbon to 

estimate the economic impact on the production cost of the sites ,  the efficiency of each 

production site and the existing and projected market demand. We plan to internalize 

carbon pricing while making decisions based on the overall financial impact that the 

asset has and may have in the future. 

Actual price(s) used (Currency /metric ton) 

3,753 

Variance of price(s) used 

We based our figure on a combination of three mechanisms which we are required to 

comply with - RPO Mechanism, Clean Energy CESS ( (an additional tax on coal 

purchase) and PAT Scheme. Under each of these three schemes, we have considered 

three price assumptions (based on last year’s price range - Minimum, Maximum and 

average price) of 1 Renewable Energy Certificate and 1 tonne of oil equivalent (TOE) 

and calculated the carbon pricing. The minimum and maximum price on Solar and Non 

Solar REC is considered based on the recent notification. For PAT schemes, price 

variation during the trading of Energy saving certificates during the first cycle of PAT is 

considered. For clean energy CESS, uniform tax of Rs 400/T of coal purchased is 

applicable and considered accordingly. 

 

The resultant price variation is as below: 

 

Minimum Carbon pricing = USD 19.11 / Ton of CO2 

Maximum Carbon pricing = USD 57.6 

Average Carbon pricing=  USD 50.05, which is at Rs 75/USD is Rs 3753.69 / Ton of 

CO2 

 

Price indicated above is considering the conversion rate of 1 USD = INR 75 

 

Type of internal carbon price 

Shadow price 

Implicit price 

Impact & implication 

While any project proposal is considered, it is being evaluated from the carbon angle as 

well through shadow price . The above said carbon price Rs 3573 per tonis applied and 

its impact on Return on investment and other parameters is evaluated. For example, 
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when a WHRS project is considered an improvement of 8 % in Return on Investment is 

observed with internal carbon pricing over a case considered without it. Simple payback 

period reduces  by 6 months in this example. 

 

The internal price on carbon was used in developing the projects at production sites. 

This price helps ACC stay on track to achieve emissions reduction targets and comply 

with any local or national climate-related regulation. ACC assessed the potential 

avoided cost from energy and electricity improvements using our price on carbon and 

estimated that there will be savings by up to 107646 tonnes of CO2e annually. As a 

result, ACC commenced the installation of a Waste Heat Recovery Systems in our 

Ametha Plant, which improves expected ROI by 8%. 

C12. Engagement 

C12.1 

(C12.1) Do you engage with your value chain on climate-related issues? 

Yes, our suppliers 

Yes, our customers/clients 

Yes, other partners in the value chain 

C12.1a 

(C12.1a) Provide details of your climate-related supplier engagement strategy. 

 

Type of engagement 

Engagement & incentivization (changing supplier behavior) 

Details of engagement 

Run an engagement campaign to educate suppliers about climate change 

% of suppliers by number 

6 

% total procurement spend (direct and indirect) 

12 

% of supplier-related Scope 3 emissions as reported in C6.5 

71.35 

Rationale for the coverage of your engagement 

Following ACC's overarching sustainability strategy, covering climate change & energy, 

water and the circular economy,  we engaged an independent third party to evaluate our 

suppliers to identify and assess perceived risks in our supply chain. Procurement 

requires selected suppliers to register in the tool and to conduct the respective self- 

assessment (supplier scope based on risk prioritization is included in the “Suppliers 
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Sustainability Management Standard”) 

 

ACC identifies and prioritizes suppliers that pose a higher ESG impact. These are 

considered critical suppliers. In 2021, 12% of our suppliers by total procurement spend 

were identified as having a high ESG impact and where therefore selected for our 

engagement campaign and make up 71.35% of our total Scope 3 emissions profile. 

Suppliers with high ESG impact are high emitters of carbon emissions and consume 

large volumes of water, among other ESG-related criteria. Additionally, these suppliers 

are considered critical as they supply us with key commodities for our cement and 

concrete production. We educate these suppliers on sustainable practices related to 

energy use, fuel consumption, water consumption and more. The purpose of this 

engagement is to motivate these suppliers to develop climate-related strategies and 

goals and subsequently reduce the number of our suppliers considered to have a high 

ESG impact 

 

These clauses are further explained through different questions , which are included 

during the audits, if any . These questions may be of related to several topics including 

climate/GHGs such as if the facility has a GHG (Green House Gases) inventory, if they 

monitor  and control energy consumption or  GHG emissions and if they take actions to 

reduce GHG emissions. 

Impact of engagement, including measures of success 

We measure the success by the percentage of suppliers with whom we have engaged 

and who have improved their ESG performance through our engagement. We have 

assessed 425 suppliers  on all ESG aspects including environment(water, climate etc). 

Among suppliers which have been assessed, few were found to have some non 

compliance with our supplier's code of conduct. Among those, 80 suppliers have 

corrective action plans in place . 51 suppliers have improved their ESG performance. 

 

We measure the success of engagement by the number of suppliers who have 

improved their ESG performance. This is measured by the number of suppliers who 

have set emissions reduction targets or developed climate strategies. If over 30% of our 

ESG Impact suppliers have set targets since the start of engagement, we consider this 

engagement successful. To date, approximately 12% of our critical suppliers have 

improved their ESG performance in line with our measure of success." 

 

This has allowed us to set our emissions reduction targets with greater knowledge of the 

full scope of our emissions. Additionally, increase visibility into our suppliers has 

enabled us to re-evaluate some contracts and select suppliers that better align with our 

climate-related vision. Cement manufacturing operations are highly resource intensive, 

and as such it is critical to mitigate all risks in our supply chain, including climate-related 

risks. 

 

 

Comment 
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While calculating the percentage of supplier related emissions in scope 3 emissions, we 

have included most of supplies of raw material, Fuel (for inbound emissions) which 

accounts for more than 40% of total emissions. 

C12.1b 

(C12.1b) Give details of your climate-related engagement strategy with your 

customers. 

 

Type of engagement & Details of engagement 

Collaboration & innovation 

Run a campaign to encourage innovation to reduce climate change impacts 

% of customers by number 

100 

% of customer - related Scope 3 emissions as reported in C6.5 

30 

Please explain the rationale for selecting this group of customers and scope 

of engagement 

 

ACC engages with its stakeholders and keeps them updated about launches and adds 

value to their business through its newsletters and journals like Bandhan and India 

Concrete Journal.  Bandhan is a newsletter that is published in ten (10) languages and 

focuses on creating engagement with the contractor fraternity through inspiring stories, 

tips and so on. India Concrete Journal is a monthly journal published since 1927, 

presenting its readership, academia and professionals with contributions that are 

relevant, contemporary, and futuristic . 

 

In 2020, ACC launched a new low carbon range of concrete: ECOPact – the Green 

Concrete for high-performing, sustainable and circular construction & completed launch 

2021.   With ECOPact, we are equipped to make a #PositiveImPACT on our community 

of builders and on every Eco-conscious home builder. The innovative manufacturing 

process of the ECOPact range reduces CO2 emissions by up to 100% and further 

enhances our sustainable offerings for the construction industry 

 

In support of ACC's mission to provide sustainable value creation through scale and 

innovation, we engage with 100% of customers. We do not expect 100% of our 

customers to adopt our products such as ECOPact, however our approach to reach as 

many customers as possible with this information. ACC is the first Indian cement 

company to publish an Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) and Green Pro 

Certification for all blended cement products and its concrete products. We inform our 

customers about the environmental aspects and impacts of our products to encourage 

them to select the products we offer with a lower environmental footprint than our 
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competitors. We also hope that this information encourages our customers to develop 

their own products with a smaller carbon footprint than their original product offerings. 

Impact of engagement, including measures of success 

Impact of success is measured by customer satisfaction, which we do through the net 

Promoter Score (NPS) Survey and sales of green products. Engagement in a single 

year is considered a success if our NPS Survey score increases by at least 2% from the 

previous year. In 2021, our NPS score is 73 %, which exceeds our threshold. 

Additionally, the engagement is considered successful if our sales of green products 

such as ECOPact makes up at least 30% of our total sales. Net sales from ECOPact 

accounts for 8% of total RMX sales. In total, green products account for approximately 

22% of our total sales. 

 

ACC has generated demand for green products from a wide customer base in India. 

This engagement has given ACC a competitive advantage over other cement 

companies in India who do not offer comparable products. Since the start of this 

engagement, total sales have increased by 10%." 

C12.1d 

(C12.1d) Give details of your climate-related engagement strategy with other partners 

in the value chain. 

   

ACC considers transportation partners, drivers, and truck owners as other partners in our value 

chain. These stakeholders were identified through ACC's Enterprise Risk Management process 

and play an important role in evaluating our climate-related risks and opportunities. 

 

We engage with other partners also such as Transporter, drivers and also optimize our logistics 

and supply to reduce carbon footprint. We are also calibrating our focus towards the home 

market to optimize our load-distance for delivery and in the process, reduce our carbon 

footprint. In addition, we are planning for direct dispatch by shifting to smaller deliveries, to 

ensure leaner distribution and achieve better margins. For this we engage with truck owners to 

install GPS and RFID so that distance travelled can be optimized, and idle timing can be 

reduced. We have set up Driver Management Centres (DMCs) to act as nodal points to monitor 

driving patterns through an ‘In Vehicle Monitoring System’ (iVMS) and provide need-based 

counselling to drivers, basis the information received from our Transport Analytics Centre 

(TAC).  

 

Performance And Collaboration Tool (PACT), a cross platform dashboard/decision support 

system to view critical parameters from TIS data, collaborate and take actions on alerts, has 

also been implemented at all plants. EDGE AI has been implemented in some of our plants as 

an advanced analytics platform to facilitate integration of all Machine Learning (ML) 

and Artificial Intelligence (AI) initiatives. This has helped improve operations, generating 

automatic alerts and has laid the foundation for implementing Industrial Internet of Things 

IIoT) use cases. All these digital initiatives along with Rigorous implementation of efficiency 

improvement initiatives we have improved direct dispatches and optimizing the warehouse 

network which together helped to reduce the associated CO2 emissions. The company also 
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undertook continual measures to build a better fuel mix by maximizing the use of cheaper fuel 

through judicious procurement of coal from the market through e-auctions and imports; higher 

consumption of alternative fuels and improvement in competencies and efficiencies at plants.  

 

We are using the digital platforms to share invites to knowledge  series initiative, where experts 

from construction and building industry shared their learnings and expertise with these 

influencer segments through webinars.  

 

Our engagement with truck owners to install GPS and RFID technology to reduce idle time and 

optimize distance travelled throughout our dispatch network  resulted in substantial reduction in 

the distance and was reflected in a 5% decrease in CO2e emissions from heavy-duty vehicles 

in our value chain. This engagement strategy supports ACC's broader carbon emission 

reduction efforts.  

C12.2 

(C12.2) Do your suppliers have to meet climate-related requirements as part of your 

organization’s purchasing process? 

Yes, climate-related requirements are included in our supplier contracts 

C12.2a 

(C12.2a) Provide details of the climate-related requirements that suppliers have to 

meet as part of your organization’s purchasing process and the compliance 

mechanisms in place. 

 

Climate-related requirement 

Other, please specify 

Meeting minimum operational efficiency standards of ACC 

Description of this climate related requirement 

ACC has stringent requirement with respect to efficiency standard for the purchase of 

new equipment.  While purchasing any new equipment like motors, fans, pumps, 

variable frequency drives  etc.  ACC sets a very high energy efficiency standard which 

the supplier has to adhere to. Below the specification of ACC, the vendors are not 

preferred or qualified fir the supply of equipment. 

Further, any new projects when ACC commissions, efficiency parameters are built into 

supply contracts. Efforts are put in to set the standards based on the industry 

benchmark. Further these parameters are revised regularly. 

% suppliers by procurement spend that have to comply with this climate-

related requirement 

80 

% suppliers by procurement spend in compliance with this climate-related 

requirement 
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80 

Mechanisms for monitoring compliance with this climate-related requirement 

First-party verification 

Response to supplier non-compliance with this climate-related requirement 

Exclude 

Code of Conduct for ACC Suppliers.PDF 

C12.3 

(C12.3) Does your organization engage in activities that could either directly or 

indirectly influence policy, law, or regulation that may impact the climate? 

Row 1 

Direct or indirect engagement that could influence policy, law, or regulation 

that may impact the climate 

Yes, we engage directly with policy makers 

Yes, we engage indirectly through trade associations 

Does your organization have a public commitment or position statement to 

conduct your engagement activities in line with the goals of the Paris 

Agreement? 

No, but we plan to have one in the next two years 

Describe the process(es) your organization has in place to ensure that your 

engagement activities are consistent with your overall climate change 

strategy 

ACC has signed net zero commitment and validated its interim CO2 reduction targets by 

Science Based target initiative.  The CO2 reduction target is based on the levers such 

as clinker factor reduction, specific energy reduction, increased utilization of alternate 

fuels, use of renewable energy in its operation. Suitable policies supporting the CO2 

reduction in the value chain will only support the cause. 

C12.3a 

(C12.3a) On what policy, law, or regulation that may impact the climate has your 

organization been engaging directly with policy makers in the reporting year? 

 

Focus of policy, law, or regulation that may impact the climate 

Other, please specify 

Energy efficiency 

Specify the policy, law, or regulation on which your organization is engaging 

with policy makers 
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Perform, Achieve and Trade Scheme (PAT) which encourages the energy efficiency 

improvement through market based mechanism 

Policy, law, or regulation geographic coverage 

National 

Country/region the policy, law, or regulation applies to 

India 

Your organization’s  position on the policy, law, or regulation 

Support with no exceptions 

Description of  engagement with policy makers 

We engage with Ministry of Power and Bureau of Energy Efficiency in supporting the 

development of required mechanism 

Details of exceptions (if applicable) and your organization’s proposed 

alternative approach to the policy, law or regulation 

 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement is aligned with 

the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

 

Focus of policy, law, or regulation that may impact the climate 

Electricity grid access for renewables 

Green electricity tariffs 

Renewable energy generation 

Specify the policy, law, or regulation on which your organization is engaging 

with policy makers 

Renewable Purchase 

Oblation (RPO) which encourages the the industry to produce / enhance usage of 

renewable energy (both solar and non-solar) through market mechanism 

 

Policy, law, or regulation geographic coverage 

National 

Country/region the policy, law, or regulation applies to 

India 

Your organization’s  position on the policy, law, or regulation 

Support with no exceptions 

Description of  engagement with policy makers 

We actively engage with Ministry of Renewable Energy in developing requisite frame 

work 
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Details of exceptions (if applicable) and your organization’s proposed 

alternative approach to the policy, law or regulation 

 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement is aligned with 

the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

 

Focus of policy, law, or regulation that may impact the climate 

Other, please specify 

Coprocessing of waste materials 

Specify the policy, law, or regulation on which your organization is engaging 

with policy makers 

Waste management regulations, Hazardous waste management regulations, Bio-

medical waste management regulations, Plastic Waste management regulations etc. 

Policy, law, or regulation geographic coverage 

National 

Country/region the policy, law, or regulation applies to 

India 

Your organization’s  position on the policy, law, or regulation 

Support with no exceptions 

Description of  engagement with policy makers 

Development of required regulatory frame work for enhanced co-processing of waste 

materials in cement Kilns 

Details of exceptions (if applicable) and your organization’s proposed 

alternative approach to the policy, law or regulation 

 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement is aligned with 

the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

 

Focus of policy, law, or regulation that may impact the climate 

Other, please specify 

Formation of environment regulations to Cement Plants and CPPs 

Specify the policy, law, or regulation on which your organization is engaging 

with policy makers 

New environment regulations for Cement Plants and Captive Power Plants, Online 

reporting & monitoring guidelines for air, water 
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Policy, law, or regulation geographic coverage 

National 

Country/region the policy, law, or regulation applies to 

India 

Your organization’s  position on the policy, law, or regulation 

Support with no exceptions 

Description of  engagement with policy makers 

New environment regulations 

Details of exceptions (if applicable) and your organization’s proposed 

alternative approach to the policy, law or regulation 

 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement is aligned with 

the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

 

Focus of policy, law, or regulation that may impact the climate 

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 

Specify the policy, law, or regulation on which your organization is engaging 

with policy makers 

Establishing & rolling out  the EPR frame work to make it more robust, practicable  and 

to yield better results 

Policy, law, or regulation geographic coverage 

National 

Country/region the policy, law, or regulation applies to 

India 

Your organization’s  position on the policy, law, or regulation 

Support with no exceptions 

Description of  engagement with policy makers 

Engagement with the Ministry of Environment & Forest to strengthen the framework 

implementation 

Details of exceptions (if applicable) and your organization’s proposed 

alternative approach to the policy, law or regulation 

 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement is aligned with 

the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 
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C12.3b 

(C12.3b) Provide details of the trade associations your organization engages with 

which are likely to take a position on any policy, law or regulation that may impact the 

climate. 

 

Trade association 

Confederation of Indian Industries (CII) 

Is your organization’s position on climate change consistent with theirs? 

Consistent 

Has your organization influenced, or is your organization attempting to 

influence their position? 

We are attempting to influence them to change their position 

State the trade association’s position on climate change, explain where your 

organization’s position differs, and how you are attempting to influence their 

position (if applicable) 

We are working with CII in developing technology roadmap for Indian cement industry. 

We are working on  leveraging  new technologies. By understanding our perspective 

influence the decision, CII works with technology supplier.  Apart from this,  we work 

with trade association to provide the actual status to various regulators on the barriers to 

adopt new technologies. 

Funding figure your organization provided to this trade association in the 

reporting year, if applicable (currency as selected in C0.4) (optional) 

0 

Describe the aim of your organization’s funding 

 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement with this trade 

association is aligned with the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

 

Trade association 

Other, please specify 

Global Cement and Concrete Association (GCCA) 

Is your organization’s position on climate change consistent with theirs? 

Consistent 

Has your organization influenced, or is your organization attempting to 

influence their position? 

We are attempting to influence them to change their position 
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State the trade association’s position on climate change, explain where your 

organization’s position differs, and how you are attempting to influence their 

position (if applicable) 

ACC being member of GCCA, we discuss various sustainability challenges faced by the 

industry such as increased utilization blended cements etc. and support efforts to 

promote sustainable products. GCCA understands the necessity of cement industry to 

become less carbon intensive and supports technology providers by arranging meeting 

with member companies. GCCA is taking up policy advocacy with the government on 

various policy initiative which have significant bearing on cement industry's further 

carbon intensity reduction journey. 

Funding figure your organization provided to this trade association in the 

reporting year, if applicable (currency as selected in C0.4) (optional) 

1,000,000 

Describe the aim of your organization’s funding 

Fee toowards membership 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement with this trade 

association is aligned with the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

 

Trade association 

Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FICCI) 

Is your organization’s position on climate change consistent with theirs? 

Consistent 

Has your organization influenced, or is your organization attempting to 

influence their position? 

We are attempting to influence them to change their position 

State the trade association’s position on climate change, explain where your 

organization’s position differs, and how you are attempting to influence their 

position (if applicable) 

FICCI has been supporting industry in their journey towards lower water footprint in the 

cement manufacturing. Water related legislations are consulted with industry by FICCI 

and further handholding and training is imparted by FICCI in the water reduction 

activities. 

Funding figure your organization provided to this trade association in the 

reporting year, if applicable (currency as selected in C0.4) (optional) 

0 

Describe the aim of your organization’s funding 
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Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement with this trade 

association is aligned with the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

 

Trade association 

Other, please specify 

Cement manufacturers Association (CMA) 

Is your organization’s position on climate change consistent with theirs? 

Consistent 

Has your organization influenced, or is your organization attempting to 

influence their position? 

We are attempting to influence them to change their position 

State the trade association’s position on climate change, explain where your 

organization’s position differs, and how you are attempting to influence their 

position (if applicable) 

CMA is cement manufacturers Association of India. With the association of  CMA we are 

able to approach government in various policy related issues affecting the sustainability 

of cement industry. 

Funding figure your organization provided to this trade association in the 

reporting year, if applicable (currency as selected in C0.4) (optional) 

3,000,000 

Describe the aim of your organization’s funding 

Membership fee 

Have you evaluated whether your organization’s engagement with this trade 

association is aligned with the goals of the Paris Agreement? 

Yes, we have evaluated, and it is aligned 

C12.4 

(C12.4) Have you published information about your organization’s response to climate 

change and GHG emissions performance for this reporting year in places other than 

in your CDP response? If so, please attach the publication(s). 

 

Publication 

In mainstream reports 

Status 

Complete 

Attach the document 
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ACC Integrated-Annual-Report 2021.pdf 

Page/Section reference 

Page no 54- Governance 

Page no 59 - Risks & opportunities 

Page no 20 -   Emission targets 

Page no  358-360 - Emission figures and Other metrics 

Content elements 

Governance 

Risks & opportunities 

Emissions figures 

Emission targets 

Other metrics 

Comment 

ACC's annual integrated report 2021 covering the sustainability aspects 

C15. Biodiversity 

C15.1 

(C15.1) Is there board-level oversight and/or executive management-level 

responsibility for biodiversity-related issues within your organization? 

 Board-level oversight and/or executive 

management-level responsibility for 

biodiversity-related issues 

Description of oversight and objectives 

relating to biodiversity 

Row 

1 

Yes, executive management-level responsibility Board committee on sustainability has the 

mandate to oversee the biodiversity 

related aspects. 

C15.2 

(C15.2) Has your organization made a public commitment and/or endorsed any 

initiatives related to biodiversity? 

 Indicate whether your organization made a public 

commitment or endorsed any initiatives related to 

biodiversity 

Initiatives endorsed 

Row 

1 

Yes, we have endorsed initiatives only Other, please specify 

Global Cement Concrete 
Association charter 

C15.3 

(C15.3) Does your organization assess the impact of its value chain on biodiversity? 
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 Does your organization assess the impact of its value chain on biodiversity? 

Row 1 Yes, we assess impacts on biodiversity in our upstream value chain only 

C15.4 

(C15.4) What actions has your organization taken in the reporting year to progress 

your biodiversity-related commitments? 

 Have you taken any actions in the reporting period 

to progress your biodiversity-related 

commitments? 

Type of action taken to progress 

biodiversity- related commitments 

Row 

1 

Yes, we are taking actions to progress our 

biodiversity-related commitments 

Land/water protection 

Land/water management 

Livelihood, economic & other 

incentives 

C15.5 

(C15.5) Does your organization use biodiversity indicators to monitor performance 

across its activities? 

 Does your organization use indicators to 

monitor biodiversity performance? 

Indicators used to monitor biodiversity 

performance 

Row 

1 

Yes, we use indicators Other, please specify 

Holcim's internal system named as 
"Biodiversity Indicator and  Reporting 
System" 

C15.6 

(C15.6) Have you published information about your organization’s response to 

biodiversity-related issues for this reporting year in places other than in your CDP 

response? If so, please attach the publication(s). 

Report type Content elements Attach the document and indicate where in 

the document the relevant biodiversity 

information is located 

In mainstream 

financial reports 

Governance 

Impacts on biodiversity 

Details on biodiversity 

indicators 

Biodiversity strategy 

Page no 71- Biodiversity 

1 

Other, please 

specify 

Sustainability 
Poicy 

Content of biodiversity-

related policies or 

commitments 

ACC's  Corporate SD policy 

2 

1ACC Integrated-Annual-Report 2021.pdf 
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2Corporate_Sustainability_Policy_20210721.pdf 

C16. Signoff 

C-FI 

(C-FI) Use this field to provide any additional information or context that you feel is 

relevant to your organization's response. Please note that this field is optional and is 

not scored. 

  

ACC is the only cement company in India to validate it's CO2 reduction target under Science 

Based Target Initiative (SBTi)  along with signing the Business ambition 1.5 Dec C.  

ACC Limited commits to reduce scope 1 GHG emissions 21.3% per ton of cementitious 

material by 2030 from a 2018 base year*. ACC Limited also commits to reduce scope 2 GHG 

emissions 48.4% per ton of cementitious material within the same timeframe.  

(*The target boundary includes biogenic emissions and removals from bioenergy feedstocks.) 

 

Speaking from specific emission point of view, ACC's SBTi validate target is to reduced its 

scope 1 emission from 594 kg CO2/T of cementitious material of 2018 to 467 kg CO2/T of 

cementitious material (including Captive power plants)  by 2030.  The target excluding captive 

power plant stands at 409 kg CO2/T of cementitious material. Similarly, specific target 

for  scope 2 emission from 0.020 kg CO2/T of cementitious material of 2018 to 0.010 kg CO2/T 

of cementitious material by 2030.  

 

Under Business ambition 1.5 Deg C  ACC Ltd commits to a) set a long-term science-based 

target to reach net-zero value chain GHGs emissions by no later than 2050 and to b) set 

interim science-based targets across all relevant scopes and in line with the criteria and 

recommendations of the Science Based Targets initiative.  

C16.1 

(C16.1) Provide details for the person that has signed off (approved) your CDP climate 

change response. 

 Job title Corresponding job 

category 

Row 

1 

Chief Manufacturing Officer (CMO) equivalent to the position of 

Chief Operating Officer (COO) 

Chief Operating Officer 

(COO) 

SC. Supply chain module 

SC0.0 

(SC0.0) If you would like to do so, please provide a separate introduction to this 

module. 
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ACC Limited, one of India’s leading manufacturers of cement and concrete was incorporated in 

1936.  Headquartered in Mumbai. ACC has long been recognized as a trendsetter in cement 

and concrete technology and for its unique expertise in cement manufacture, mining and 

distribution. 

Our Sustainability Strategy: SD 2030 plan focuses on four pillars of our sustainability 

strategy where we strive to create positive impact. Those are  

1. Climate and Energy  

Under this pillar, we aim to reduce our specific emission. An indicator - Specific CO2 emission 

measured in kg CO2/T of cementitious material is used to measure the progress against this 

indicator. ACC’s CO2 targets are validated by SBTI with target of 409*kg CO2/T of 

cementitious material for the year 2030 with respect to the baseline of 2018 & signed the 

Business Ambition to 1.5 C.  

2. Circular Economy 

Cement manufacturing is a resource-intensive process requiring a huge amount of natural 

material i.e Limestone & fossil fuels such as Coal & Diesel as fuels. Cement Industry adopts 

the Circular Economy concept in the areas of replacing the natural materials with alternative 

raw material, blending waste materials like Fly ash and Slag in place of Clinker and fossil fuels 

with alternative fuels. The indicator to measure the progress - quantity of waste reused in 

cement manufacturing measured in million tons.  ACC has taken a target of utilization of 30 

million Tons of waste reused by the year 2030 . 

3. Environment 

Environment is the third pillar of our Sustainability strategy. To support sustainability, we have 

started to ensure the operational excellence of the Environment and the footprint of our 

operations. This pillar primarily focus on two aspects: Water & Biodiversity. Water is an 

important resource and at ACC, we intend to reduce use of fresh water used for cement 

manufacturing and create a water positive impact. While, the first indicator is used to measure 

the progress on our debit part, i.e. - specific freshwater withdrawal measured in Liter/Ton of 

cementitious material, water positive index also takes into account our efforts for water credits 

we create with various interventions.  

ACC has taken a target of reducing its specific fresh water withdrawal and become 5 times 

water positive by the year 2030. 

4. People and communities  

As a corporate citizen, it is on us to keep giving it back so that we progress as a society. We 

measure our progress in this pillar under the Number of new beneficiaries measured in 

million.  ACC has taken a target of attaining the target of reaching out to 3.5 million new 

beneficiaries by the year 2030. 

  

  

Further, we have validated our emission reduction targets with Science Based Target Initiative 

(SBTi) where our CO2 emission by 2030 has to reduce to 409 kg CO2/T (excluding Captive 

Power Plant) of cementitious material, further reaffirming our commitment to improve beyond 

the norms. ACC commits to reduce scope 1 and scope 2 GHG emissions 23% per ton of 

cementitious materials by 2030 from a 2018 base year. With this target ACC commits to reduce 

scope 1 GHG emissions 21.3% per ton of cementitious material and scope 2 GHG emissions 

48.4% per ton of cementitious materials within the same timeframe. 
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ACC will be the first Indian cement company to sign the Business Ambition for 1.5°C along with 

Science Based Targets and the second company globally after Holcim.  

Cement manufacturing requires Limestone as main raw material. Fortunately, ACC has captive 

limestone mines where it’s cement manufacturing units are located thereby eliminating the 

supply chain related matters of its core raw material. Further the fuels and additional raw 

materials are brought from outside depending on the requirement. In the downstream, cement 

manufactured in the plants are carried to the market and sold. To reduce environment impacts 

in the downstream ACC strives to  

 Improve its outbound logistic movement from road to rail  

 Sell in the nearby market 

 Increased digitialization to improve the operating efficiency such as transport analytics 
center, GPS,  

 ACC maintains its position in addressing climate related issues by adhering to sustainable 

procurement. Under this, all vendors are screened using standard ESG guidelines also.   

SC0.1 

(SC0.1) What is your company’s annual revenue for the stated reporting period? 

 Annual Revenue 

Row 1 158,140,000,000 

SC1.1 

(SC1.1) Allocate your emissions to your customers listed below according to the 

goods or services you have sold them in this reporting period. 

 

Requesting member 

Visteon 

Scope of emissions 

 

Allocation level 

 

Allocation level detail 

 

Emissions in metric tonnes of CO2e 

 

Uncertainty (±%) 

 

Major sources of emissions 
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Verified 

 

Allocation method 

Other, please specify 

ACC does not allocate its emission to the customers 

Market value or quantity of goods/services supplied to the requesting member 

 

Unit for market value or quantity of goods/services supplied 

 

Please explain how you have identified the GHG source, including major 

limitations to this process and 

assumptions made 

ACC does not allocate its emissions to customers. 

SC1.2 

(SC1.2) Where published information has been used in completing SC1.1, please 

provide a reference(s). 

ACC does not allocate its emissions to customers.  

SC1.3 

(SC1.3) What are the challenges in allocating emissions to different customers, and 

what would help you to overcome these challenges? 

Allocation challenges Please explain what would help you overcome these 

challenges 

Other, please specify 

We do not allocate emission to 
customers 

ACC does not allocate its emissions to customers. 

SC1.4 

(SC1.4) Do you plan to develop your capabilities to allocate emissions to your 

customers in the future? 

No 

SC1.4b 

(SC1.4b) Explain why you do not plan to develop capabilities to allocate emissions to 

your customers. 

We are not clear about allocation mechanism. It is in the early stage and we plan to address 

the emission under our control with our well developed mechanisms for emission reduction.  
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SC2.1 

(SC2.1) Please propose any mutually beneficial climate-related projects you could 

collaborate on with specific CDP Supply Chain members. 

 

SC2.2 

(SC2.2) Have requests or initiatives by CDP Supply Chain members prompted your 

organization to take organizational-level emissions reduction initiatives? 

No 

SC4.1 

(SC4.1) Are you providing product level data for your organization’s goods or 

services? 

No, I am not providing data 

Submit your response 

 

In which language are you submitting your response? 

English 

Please confirm how your response should be handled by CDP 

 I understand that my response will be shared 

with all requesting stakeholders 

Response 

permission 

Please select your 

submission options 

Yes Public 

 

 

Please confirm below 

 

 


